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Advocates point to skin rashes, health issues; scientists have more to learn on byproducts
Water quality questioned, but much remains unknown

BY DANIEL HOUSTON

What started as a few North Texas 
residents noticing a strange taste 
and smell in their drinking water 
ignited into a larger public discus-
sion when Erin Brockovich, a well-
known environmental activist, 
weighed in on social media to crit-
icize the practices the North Texas 
Municipal Water District uses to dis-
infect its water. She warned residents 
the issues extended beyond taste or 

irritation to more concerning eff ects 
of byproducts of the district’s disin-
fection process.

“We’re not here because something 
just happened and we’re all a little 
magically crazy,” Brockovich told a 
crowd of North Texas residents April 
5 in Frisco. “Something has gone 
wrong on how they are treating the 
water that has led to this situation.”

However, some of the specifi c 
claims Brockovich and her supporters 

have made about the water—includ-
ing a referral to a 2011 st udy suggest-
ing regulation-compliant water could 
heighten the risk of miscarriages in 
pregnant women—have yet to be 
widely accepted by the scientifi c 
and regulatory communities, accord-
ing to government reviews of recent 
studies and Community Impact News-
paper interviews with toxicology and 
disinfection experts.

Experts: Esports could draw 
global attention to Frisco
BY NICOLE LUNA

The arena is sold out. Thousands of fans are cheering 
in the stands and holding signs. Front and center are two 
teams with each player sitting behind a computer screen. 
The game begins, and fans’ attention is drawn to the giant 
video screens to watch the teams battle it out in a video 
game. The fans go wild. This is esports, a multimillion-dol-
lar industry quickly growing its footprint in Frisco.

 Frisco has been called “Sports City U.S.A.” because of 
the plethora of professional sports teams headquartered Two teams face off at a 2016 esports championship for a sold-

out crowd at the KeyArena in Seattle.CONTINUED ON 36
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CONTINUED ON 34

Each month, the city of Frisco tests 
the quality of its water hundreds of 
times. In these tests, the city is 
looking at chlorine residuals and 
bacteria levels.

tests conducted each week

sample sites throughout the city

60-100
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A Frisco Public Works employee collects a sample to test for bacteria in the water.
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Team up with Frisco’s winning 
urgent care specialists.
Want to feel good about urgent care, day or night? From burns, sprains and fractures 
to seasonal flu and strep throat, our healthcare pros are here for you.

Baylor Scott & White Sports Therapy & Research at The Star Urgent Care is a wholly owned subsidiary of Baylor Scott & White Medical Center – Frisco. We are an affiliate of United Surgical Partners International, and partnered 
with local physicians. Physicians are members of the medical staff and are neither employed nor agents of Baylor Scott & White Medical Center – Frisco, United Surgical Partners International, Baylor Scott & White Health or any 
of their subsidiaries or affiliates. Baylor Scott & white Sports Therapy & Research at The Star Urgent Care is proud to have a number of quality physicians invested in our facility. Their investment enables them to have a voice in 
the administration policies of our facilities. This involvement helps to ensure the highest quality of care for our patients. Your physician may have a financial interest in the facility. A list of physician owners is available on request. 
©2018 Baylor Scott & White Health. BSWMCF_89_2018 GD

BSWHealth.com/STAR
214.407.5310
3800 Gaylord Parkway  |  Suite 140  |  Frisco, TX 75034
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.  |  7 days a week
We accept most insurance.  |  Walk-ins welcome.
Dedicated parking for easy access.
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GLEN VIEW

We’ve packaged the most frequently chosen floorplan 

options for the kitchen, master bath and secondary areas 

to create a home that caters specifically to your lifestyle. 

THE BEST PART ABOUT CHOICE PLANS? YOU’RE 
ABLE TO DO ALL THIS AT NO ADDITIONAL COST.

• 3-car garages available with stained cedar garage doors 

• Students attend Lone Star High School within Frisco ISD 

• Park-like setting with stunning landscaping and pondsNEW HOMES FROM THE $350s – $530s  
IN GLEN VIEW

1015 Frisco Ranch Road 
Frisco, TX 75033

STUDY FORMAL DINING

For more information, call 972-294-7031 or visit Beazer.com

PERSONALIZE YOUR NEW HOME AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

* Choice Plans vary per community. Paid options and Choice Options are different. Paid options cost and Choice Options are no additional 
cost; must inquire at community © 2018 Beazer Homes 152991 BH DAL MAY_1

OR
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FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER

ASK THE EDITOR FEATURED STORIES

Not too long ago someone described 
this newspaper to me in a rather charm-
ing way. She said, “Community Impact is 
like a friend telling you what’s going on 
around town.”

That struck me as such a simple and 
effective way to describe what we do as a 
news organization. Simply put, our goal 
is to help you stay in the know.

In Frisco there is no shortage of local 
news. We try each month to capture the 
wide variety of topics that we know affect 
your daily life. Here is a sampling of the 
variety we have in this month’s issue.

One front-page story this month digs 
into the science and safety of our water 

supply, a topic about which I know many 
residents are concerned. 

The other front-page story tracks the 
growth of esports, or competitive video 
gaming. We explore why investors and 
gamers in this multimillion-dollar indus-
try are choosing Frisco to put down roots. 

Beyond the big stories, we hope you find 
our Preschool Guide (see Page 30) useful 
in your search for quality child care.   

Lastly, I invite you to check out the 
handy infographic (see Page 29) explain-
ing how to properly turn left at a median. 
If you’ve ever tried to do this in Frisco, 
you know why it is so important for 
everyone to be on the same page.

As school districts experience growth or see a need 
to upgrade facilities, many choose to fund projects by 
pursuing bond funding. A bond referendum requires 
voter approval before a district can issue bonds. Dis-
tricts may also fund projects using the fund balance, 
which is unspent money not designated for expenses. 
Many school and government organizations use fund 
balances for capital projects, which include construc-
tion, renovations or expansions. 

Frisco ISD is in the early stages of discussing a 
bond election. The district’s last bond election was 
held in 2014, when voters approved authorizing $775 
million in bonds. Most of these bond funds have 
been used to build new schools and upgrade other 
facilities. At an April budget workshop, FISD staff 
said another bond election would be needed in the 
future to build more schools and facilities. City staff 
also discussed the possibility of needing another 
bond election in the near future during Frisco City 
Council’s winter work session this year. 

6 IMPACTS
Now Open, Coming Soon & more

10 TO-DO LIST

14 EDUCATION
Frisco ISD offers new programs

17 SOCIAL SERVICES
Experts say homeless census may 
not tell full story

18 SPORTS
Dallas Rattlers make debut
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Frisco RX Pharmacy
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Bottled in Bond
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38 REAL ESTATE

39 IMPACT DEALS

Variety is the spice of life 

Why do school districts use bonds  
to fund construction?

Correction:  
Volume 5, Issue 9

On Page 9 the incorrect suite 
number was listed for Frisco 
Feeding & Speech Therapy. The 
correct suite number is 210.

Vicki Chen
GENERAL MANAGER

vchen@communityimpact.com

Do you have a question about 
how local government works or 
something going on in town?  
Send it to frsfeedback@
communityimpact.com.

JACK WALDRON, EVP
Frisco: 214.702.0033 • jack@fiveringsfinancial.com

JOIN THE FUTURE
OF FINANCIAL  SERVICES

FIVE RINGS FINANCIAL IS GROWING RAPIDLY AND IS LOOKING 
FOR A PART-TIME AND A FULL-TIME ASSOCIATE.
 Build a Financial Practice for yourself, but not by yourself!
  Help educate others in your community & make a difference
 Create your own schedule to have a work/life balance  

CALL TODAY TO REQUEST AN INTERVIEW
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EAST IMPACTS

NOW OPEN

1  Aria Nail Bar opened in early April at 
6055 Eldorado Parkway, Ste. 200, Frisco. 
The nail salon offers manicures, pedicures, 
waxing, massage, facials and eyelash 
extensions. 214-872-1939.  
www.arianailbarfrisco.com  

2  Kura Revolving Sushi Bar opened 
May 4 at 9292 Warren Parkway, Ste. 320, 
Frisco. The restaurant’s menu features 
sushi rolls, seafood, ramen, rice boxes and 
dessert, as well as tea, Japanese beer and 
sake. This is the company’s third location in 
North Texas. 469-200-5951.  
www.kurausa.com

3  Leggings Park opened the first week 
of May at 2601 Preston Road, Ste. 2094, 
Frisco. The store offers women’s apparel 
and accessories.

4  Little Greek Fresh Grill opened April 
8 at 4710 Preston Road, Ste. 312, Frisco. 
The restaurant offers Greek dishes, includ-
ing falafel options, pita bread and skewers. 
469-388-1030.  
www.littlegreekrestaurant.com

COMING SOON

5  The Behavior Exchange will open a 
location June 1 at 8501 Wade Blvd., Ste. 
330, Frisco. The new facility is custom-de-
signed to help children with autism spec-
trum disorders, behavioral issues, devel-
opmental delays, and other needs through 

one-on-one sessions, group therapy and 
real-life training situations. 972-755-3802. 
 www.behaviorexchange.com

6  Breakers Korean BBQ will open in late 
June at 8340 SH 121, Frisco. The restaurant 
allows diners to grill poultry and meat at 
the table in addition to serving Korean side 
dishes, soup, ribs, fried rice and other spe-
cialties. The restaurant offers an all-you-
can-eat menu. www.breakersbbq.com 

7  Diamonds Direct will open in 2019 in 
a new exterior building of Stonebriar Cen-
tre, 2601 Preston Road, Ste. 3050, Frisco. 
This wholesale diamond dealer will offer 
engagement rings, custom pieces and 
appraisals. www.diamondsdirect.com

8  Founders Classical Academy of 
Frisco will open in August at 10710 Frisco 
St., Frisco. This new charter school will 
serve students in kindergarten through 
eighth grade. The school’s curriculum 
focuses on a classical education that 
pursues knowledge and promotes virtue. 
972-330-5844.  
www.foundersclassical.com/frisco 

RELOCATIONS

9  Altar’d State will move its store within 
Stonebriar Centre, 2601 Preston Road, Fris-
co, from Ste. 2084 to Ste. 1082. The move 
will take place sometime in late spring or 
early summer. The women’s clothing store 
carries apparel, jewelry, shoes and decor 
items. 214-872-1141. www.altardstate.com 

Businesses that have recently opened, are coming soon, relocating or expanding
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Ad Changes Due: July 5, 2017 Your initial indicates approval of this ad as it appears on this page. Additional changes after the 
second proof other than through our error, may result in a design charge of $100. Frisco STYLE Magazine is not responsible for errors result-
ing from incomplete proofing by client. Because of the differences in equipment and conditions between the color proofing and pressroom 
operations, a reasonable variation in color between this color proof and the final printed ad will constitute acceptable delivery.
Approved/no changes:  ____________________  Approved/with changes:  _______________________   Date:  _______________________

     o Please send a proof with changes.

Please return this Ad Proof by deadline so that we may make your changes in preparation for the AUGUST 2017 issue.

Frisco STYLE Magazine                                            August 2017 - Arts & Culture

AD PROOF 

PLEASE R ETURN BY FAX TO 214-722-2313 or EMAIL TO ANDR EW@FRISCOSTYLE.COM

LOW
RES

www.movement.com

*While it is Movement Mortgage’s goal to provide underwriting results within six hours of receiving an application, process loans in seven days, and close in one day, extenuating circumstances 
may cause delays outside of this window.  |  6801 Gaylord Parkway, Suite 202, Frisco, TX 75034  |  TX | Movement Mortgage, LLC supports Equal Housing Opportunity. NMLS ID# 39179 (www.
nmlsconsumeraccess.org) | 877-314-1499. Movement Mortgage, LLC is licensed by TX. Interest rates and products are subject to change without notice and may or may not be available at the time of 
loan commitment or lock-in. Borrowers must qualify at closing for all benefits. “Movement Mortgage” is a registered trademark of the Movement Mortgage, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company. 
8024 Calvin Hall Rd, Indian Land, SC 29707.  |  CPID 5127  |  Exp. 5/2018

Geoffrey Davis
MOVEMENT MORTGAGE  |   LOAN OFFICER
NMLS# :  206192
direct: 214.529.9622

geoffrey.davis@movement.com  |  movement.com/geoffrey.davis

A 7 Day Processing Goal*, Upfront Underwriting and first-rate service are 

the hallmarks of our fresh approach. And now with just a few taps on your 

phone or clicks on your computer, you can begin the home loan process 

using our Easy App. Meet with me today and discover what a swift and 

seamless loan or refinancing process could be like for you.

FHA  |  VA  |  CONVENTIONAL  |  JUMBO  |  REVERSE  |  REFINANCE
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NOW OPEN — ZERO DEGREES

Zero Degrees opened March 17 at 3401 Preston Road, Ste. 15, Frisco. The Asian- 
Hispanic fusion chain specializes in drinks and snacks. The signature drink is called 
the Mangonada, a mango slush with real fruit chunks topped with chamoy and Tajin 
seasoning. 469-473-4000. www.zerodegreescompany.com 

 COMPILED BY NICOLE LUNA
News or questions about Frisco? 

Email us at frsnews@communityimpact.com.

10  Gariani Menswear moved its store 
in late April within Stonebriar Centre, 2601 
Preston Road, Frisco, from Ste. 2062 to Ste. 
2114. The store specializes in fine Italian 
menswear, custom ladies’ suits, shirts, 
blouses, tuxedos, and custom fitting and 
alterations. 469-233-2324.  
http://garianimenswear.com

11  Pediatrics Plus will move to a new 
facility mid-summer at 6025 Sports Village 
Road, Frisco. The new 25,000-square-foot 
facility will include a developmental pre-
school with classrooms designated for chil-
dren on the autism spectrum. There will also 
be an outpatient clinic focusing on physical 
therapy, occupational therapy, speech lan-
guage therapy and other services.  
214-687-9374. www.pediatricsplus.com 

12  Sleep Number will move in 2019 
from its location inside Stonebriar Centre 
to a new exterior building at 2601 Preston 
Road, Ste. 3054, Frisco. The shop offers 
mattresses, bedding and other home 
furnishing items. 972-335-7477.  
www.sleepnumber.com 

RENOVATIONS

13  Hollister is temporarily closed as it un-
dergoes renovations at 2601 Preston Road, 
Ste. 1084, Frisco. The renovations include 
a remodel and expansion of the store. The 

store will reopen in late summer. The retailer 
carries Southern California-inspired apparel 
and accessories. www.hollisterco.com 

EXPANSIONS

14  Hope Fellowship Frisco East will 
complete its expansion of its existing build-
ing May 26 at 9950 Rolater Road, Frisco. 
The expansion includes an addition of 
60,000 square feet in the new auditorium. 
A new welcome center was added in the 
lobby. Construction began April 2017.  
469-269-5434. www.hopefellowship.net 

ANNIVERSARIES

15  A2B Veg Restaurant celebrated its 
one-year anniversary in March at 2429 
Preston Road, Ste. 100, Frisco. The Indian 
restaurant offers a vegetarian menu that 
includes Indian traditional dishes, such as 
masala, samosas, pani poori and biryani. 
469-534-2345. www.a2bfrisco.com 

16  The Frisco Heritage Center celebrat-
ed its 10-year anniversary May 5 at 6544 
Page St., Frisco. The center first opened 
in 2008 as a way for guests to learn more 
about Frisco’s history. The center consists 
of historic buildings, such as the original 
Lebanon Church and a replica of The Frisco 
Railway Depot. 972-292-5657.  
www.friscoheritage.org 
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ARE YOU IN HAIL DAMAGE DENIAL?
Emergency roof repair services to protect your 

home from hail and storm damage. 

6201 Technology Drive #115  
Frisco, Texas 75033

Call us today for a free inspection and estimate  
(972) 335-7325

Roofing     Gutters      Windows      Fencing      Storm Restoration

peakroofingconstruction.com

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

SAVINGS  
UP TO

$1,000
ROOF 

REPLACEMENT
*Savings vary based on size of roof

Chad Rudy, CFP®

Contact me for a complimentary review of
your goals and investments.

(972) 377-2850  •  Chad@TheRetirementPath.com

9300 John Hickman Pkwy, Suite 504, Frisco, TX  75035
A Registered Investment Advisory Firm

Fee-Only
I don’t sell financial 

products for a 
commission; I earn a fee 
only as I earn your trust.

Fiduciary
I am bound to provide 

objective advice 
based solely on your 

best interests.

Frisco
My office is close to 

you and easy 
to access.  

www.TheRetirementPath.com
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NOW OPEN

1  Frisco Concierge Medicine opened 
for new patients April 2 within Baylor Scott 
& White Medical Center-Frisco at 5575 
Warren Parkway, Bldg. 1, Ste. 305, Frisco. 
Dr. Bryan M. Lowery is a family physician 
providing primary care, health amenities 
and 24/7 access via annual membership. 
469-200-4802. www.lowerymd.com

2  Hareli Fresh Market opened April 19 
at 2525 W. Main St., Frisco. The grocery 
store offers food products from India, the 
Middle East and other Asian countries. The 
store will also sell beer, wine, milk and var-
ious other grocery items. 469-980-7222. 
www.harelifm.com 

3  Sweet Rice opened April 9 at 252 W. 
Stonebrook Parkway, Ste. 640, Frisco. The 
restaurant serves authentic Laotian and 
Thai cuisine, such as pad thai, pad kee mao 
and lettuce wraps. 972-292-9170.  
www.sweetricetx.com

COMING SOON

4  Butcher Board will open its second 
location in either late June or early July at 
5729 Lebanon Road, Ste. 100, Frisco. The 
sandwich shop has one location in down-
town McKinney. The eatery serves specialty 
sandwiches as well as baked potatoes, 
tacos and desserts. 469-952-6113.  
www.butcherboard.com

5  Jeneveins will open at 360 Stonebrook 
Parkway, Ste. 100, Frisco. The opening date 
has not been determined. The restaurant 
will serve New Orleans-inspired dishes 
such as po’boys, Creole chicken and 
gumbo. Other dishes on the menu include 
burgers, gravy fries and a catfish basket. 
985-956-0448. www.jeneveins.com

6  Oportun will open its first Texas loca-
tion in late June at Hall Park in its newest 
building at 3201 Dallas Parkway, Frisco. 
The company provides affordable loans for 
people looking to establish credit.  
www.oportun.com 

7  The Salt Retreat will open May 18 at 
2552 Stonebrook Parkway, Ste. 925, Frisco. 
This new spa offers dry salt therapy, a nat-
ural and non-invasive therapy that relieves 
symptoms of a range of respiratory and 
skin conditions. 832-474-9855.  
www.thesaltretreat.com 

8  Serendipity Labs will open in Septem-
ber at Hall Park’s newest building at 3201 
Dallas Parkway, Frisco. This coworking 
space will move into a 25,000-square-foot 
space inside the building. The space will 
house meeting and event spaces, a cafe, 
dedicated desks, offices and team rooms. 
www.serendipitylabs.com 

9  Stonebrook Pediatric Dentistry  
will open in mid-June at 252 W. Stonebrook 
Parkway, Ste. 690, Frisco. The dentistry 
clinic will serve children of all ages. Services 
include cleanings, checkups, exams and 
dental treatments. 469-384-8130.  
www.stonebrookpediatricdentistry.com 

10  Tropical Smoothie Cafe will open a 
third location in Frisco this summer at 8161 
FM 423, Ste. 260. This location will be 1,800 
square feet and include a drive-thru. The 
restaurant chain serves smoothies, wraps, 
sandwiches, flatbreads and salads.  
www.tropicalsmoothiecafe.com

RELOCATIONS

11  Driving School of North Texas  
Frisco West moved in March from Main 
Street to 4433 Punjab Way, Ste. 401, Frisco. 
The driving school offers driving courses 

TM; © 2018 COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER CO. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Businesses that have recently opened, are coming soon, relocating or expanding

for teenagers and adults. The school has 
two locations in Frisco. 214-705-9959.  
www.drivingschoolofnorthtexas.com

12  Pegasus Technology Solutions 
moved its headquarters May 1 from  
Plano to Hall Park, 2611 Internet Blvd., 
Frisco. The space will total 7,650 square 
feet. The tech firm provides technology 
solutions for clients and manufacturers. 
972-987-1431.  
www.pegasustechsolutions.com

13  Rick Hittle-State Farm Insurance 
Agent moved April 30 from The Colony to 
11330 Legacy Drive, Ste. 101, Frisco. The 
insurance agency offers auto, home, life, 
business and health insurance policies. 
972-820-7575. www.rickhittle.net 

14  Worldwide Commercial moved its 
headquarters April 2 to 1415 Legacy Drive, 
Ste. 300, Frisco. The real estate brokerage 
firm specializes in investments and office, 
retail and multifamily properties.  
214-281-8621. www.crefirm.com 

ANNIVERSARIES

15  Learning Express Toys celebrated its 
one-year anniversary April 27 at 3245 Main 
St., Ste. 273, Frisco. The store sells toys 
and games with a focus on education and 
creativity. 469-579-4975.  
www.learningexpress.com

16  Legacy Dermatology celebrated 
its one-year anniversary April 12 at 3140 
Legacy Drive, Ste. 110, Frisco. Dr. Jennifer 
Dharamsi provides medical and cosmetic 
services, such as skin cancer biopsies and 
chemical peels. 972-469-2626.  
www.legacydermatology.com 

17  Oasis Accents celebrated its one-
year anniversary April 17 in the Shops at 
Starwood at 5285 Dallas Parkway, Ste. 405, 
Frisco. The boutique specializes in small 
furnishings and accessories. 214-494-4544.  
www.oasishomeaccents.com 

18  Up Inspired Kitchen celebrated its 
one-year anniversary April 26 at the Shops 
at Starwood, 5285 Dallas Parkway, Ste. 
400, Frisco. The restaurant serves healthy 
food for breakfast, brunch and lunch in a 
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Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at UNT

OLLI at UNT is a lifelong learning program with classes, events, and 
trips designed by and for adults 50 and better. We are a community 
of curious minds, adventurous hearts, and welcoming members.
Reserve your Annual Membership today! 200+ Classes Each Year

Summer Classes: 
June-July

Free Summer Kickoff 2-4pm
May 16th at Apogee Stadium

UNT New College at Frisco
2811 Internet Blvd., Frisco
FREE PARKING on site

Register Online at OLLI.UNT.EDU
(940) 369-7293 • olli@unt.edu
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Businesses that have recently opened, are coming soon, relocating or expanding  COMPILED BY NICOLE LUNA
News or questions about Frisco? 

Email us at frsnews@communityimpact.com.
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RELOCATION — NEXT STEP DANCE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

Next Step Dance Performing Arts Center moved in March from Frisco Square to The 
Star in Frisco, 6635 Cowboys Way, Ste. 130, Frisco. The new 12,000-square-foot studio 
has different classrooms for students to learn a variety dances such as ballet, contem-
porary, hip-hop and jazz. 214-387-4466. www.nextstepperformingarts.com 

fast-casual setting. 469-579-4197.  
www.upinspiredkitchen.com 

19  Wealthy Mind celebrated its one-year 
anniversary April 10 at 4645 Wyndham 
Lane, Ste. 270B, Frisco. The marketing 
agency assists clients with services related 
to consumer behavior and industry trends. 
214-815-0893. www.wealthymindinc.com  

NAME CHANGE

20  Icon Nutrition changed its name to 
Complete Nutrition at 5355 Dallas Park-
way, Ste. 625, Frisco. The store officially 
changed its name in March and changed 
signage of the store in late April. The sports 
nutrition store offers a variety of health and 
vitamin products. 469-980-7410.  
www.completenutrition.com

IN THE NEWS

21  Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 
invested $75 million through his firm 
Arkoma Drilling into Frisco oil and gas 
company Comstock Resources. Com-
stock has partnered with Arkoma for 
drilling projects in East Texas and northern 
Louisiana, according to a Comstock news 
release. Comstock is located at 5300 Town 
and Country Blvd., Frisco. 972-668-8800. 
www.crkfrisco.com
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Frisco’s Premier Independent Luxury Optical BoutiqueFrisco’s Premier Independent Luxury Optical Boutique

We accept 
FSA & HSA
� e Shops At Starwood
6959 Lebanon Rd Ste 104  | Frisco 
214.705.1116 | www.risioptique.com

NMLS# 400025

NOW IS THE TIME!

Kelly J. Decker
Sales Manager

NMLS# 119417

kdecker@firstunitedbank.com
kdecker.fubmortgage.com

Call me today! 214-908-6792

Whether you are looking to buy or refinance, rates and home prices continue to increase! 
It’s better to act now than to wait.

Why choose First United Mortgage Group? 
 �  �Local  �Experienced Knowledgeable � Competitive

CALL TODAY!
(972) 998-9990

info@bigbearair.com

Spring is in the air
Call Big Bear!

Locally owned and operated in Frisco, Texas

www.bigbearair.com
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MAY 12

Block parties to take over 
Frisco neighborhoods
Frisco Community Awareness Night 
encourages residents to get to know 
their neighbors and make their neigh-
borhoods safer through neighborhood 
block parties in Frisco. Register your 
block party at www.friscotexas.gov.

COURTESY CITY OF FRISCO

To-do list
Your ultimate local guide for events, 
business openings, meetings and more in 
the months of May and June
Find more or submit Frisco events at communityimpact.com/frs-calendar.

Event organizers can submit local events online to be considered for the print 
edition. Submitting details for consideration does not guarantee publication.

MAY 17

Tourney honors veterans
The Frisco Lakes Veterans’ Association 
hosts the fourth annual First Responders 
Charity Golf Tournament. The event hon-
ors Frisco’s police and fire departments 
and supports children’s scholarships and  
a benevolent fund. 9:30 a.m. $50. Frisco 
Lakes Golf Club, 7170 Anthem Drive.

COURTESY RON REINER

LIBRARY EVENTS
FRISCO PUBLIC LIBRARY
6101 Frisco Square Blvd. 
972-292-5669 
www.friscolibrary.com

May 12: Trail Blazer Press Live 
Demonstration, 3 p.m.

May 15: YA Book Club, 7 p.m.

May 16: Classic Readers Book 
Club, 10 a.m.

May 17: Trail Blazer Press Presents: 
Word Processing for Writers, 7 p.m.

May 21: Library closed

May 22: Reader’s Choice Book 
Club, 7 p.m.

May 26-28: Library closed

June 2: Teen Anime Club, 4 p.m.

June 4: Excel I, 7 p.m.

June 5: Toddlers in Motion, 10 a.m.

June 5: Tween Coding, 2 p.m. 

 COMPILED BY NICOLE LUNALOCAL EVENTS

See a full list of events at communityimpact.com/events.

SCHEDULE YOUR TOUR TODAY

EDGESTONEATLEGACY.COM 
A Hines Residential Community

LOCATED AT THE 
CORNER OF LEGACY 
AND STONEBROOK

SAM RAYBURN TOLLW
AY

D
ALLAS N

O
RTH

 
TO

LLW
AY

LEG
ACY D

R.

423

289STONEBROOK PKWY.

Find your Dream 
Home in Frisco

HOMES FROM $500s - $1.2M
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MAY 19

Students seek solutions at 
minihackathon
Leadership Prep School partners with 
Microsoft and iCode Frisco West to host 
a minihackathon. Students find solutions 
using critical thinking and computer sci-
ence/engineering skills. 9 a.m. $20. 8100 
Teel Parkway, Frisco. www.lpsfrisco.com

COURTESY LEADERSHIP PREP FRISCO

MAY 12

Run Like a Mother 5K 
returns to Frisco
Promoting women’s health and wellness, 
Run Like a Mother includes a 5K and a 
1-mile run for children. 8 a.m. (1-mile 
run), 8:30 a.m. (5K). $15 -$40. Frisco 
Square, 6101 Frisco Square Blvd., Frisco. 
www.runlikeamother.com/frisco

COURTESY LARA K. HANSEN

 COMPILED BY NICOLE LUNA

See a full list of events at communityimpact.com/events.

JUNE 1-2

Frisco ISD celebrates class 
of 2018
Frisco ISD’s class of 2018 accepts their 
diplomas. A ticket is required to attend 
graduation at any of the high schools. 
Viewers can watch the ceremony live 
online. 469-633-6000.  
www.friscoisd.org

JUNE 1

Music in the Square brings 
local musicians together
Various musicians perform each Friday 
in June for this free outdoor event. 7:30-
9:30 p.m. Free. Simpson Plaza, 6101 
Frisco Square Blvd., Frisco.  
www.friscosquare.com/mits/ 

COURTESY LARA K. HANSEN

MAY 25, 28

No school for Frisco ISD 
students
Frisco ISD students will not have classes 
May 25 because FISD did not miss any 
days this school year as a result of winter 
weather. Students are also off May 28 for 
Memorial Day. 

JUNE 8

Celebrities play ball for a 
good cause
Dirk Nowitzki’s 2018 Heroes Celebrity 
Baseball Game returns to Dr Pepper Ball-
park. The event benefits the children’s 
charities of the Dirk Nowitzki Foundation 
and the Heroes Foundation. 7 p.m. $9-
$23. 7300 RoughRiders Trail, Frisco.  
www.dnfoundation.org

Difficulty
with Hearing 
or Tinnitus?

Call to schedule your 
assessment today!

972-483-0163

Find us on Facebook! 

425 Old Newman Rd, 
Suite 504
Frisco, Texas

SPECIAL OFFERS

$500 A pair of new 

technology.

Ask about our upcoming 

Tinnitus seminars.
Mention this ad for 

$50 OFF registration. off Must present coupon.

KING RD.              MAIN ST.

FM
 4

23 OLD NEWMAN RD.

Dr. Tysha Powell

a celebration of great music 
and the great outdoors

PRESENTED BY IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

JOIN US FOR AN EXPERIENCE YOU WILL NEVER FORGET!

BUY YOUR TICKETS FOR THE MOST DELICIOUS 5K AROUND:

MYERS PARK &
EVENT CENTER

7117 CO. ROAD 166
MCKINNEY, TX

SATURDAY
MAY 26TH

10AM - 4PM

Music
Six bands playing 

throughout the day from 
10am-4pm! Bluegrass, 

southern soul and country! 
Bring a blanket or lawn 

chair for the amphitheater!

Race to Brunch 5k
Kickstart the festivities with 

the most delicious 5k in Texas! 
Tickets include Brunch, T-shirt 

and Swag bag. The 5K starts 
at 9AM, with Brunch at the 

Finish Line!

Recreation
 Non-stop activities and 

classes happening all day! 
Goat yoga, wilderness 

survival, mixology & cooking, 
a rock wall, play-zone and 30 

recreation classes!

YELLOWWOODFESTIVAL.EVENTBRITE.COM

#RACETOBRUNCH5K  #YELLOWWOODFESTIVAL
FREE

TO ATTEND
YELLOWWOODFESTIVAL.COM
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RideDCTA.net   •   940.243.0077   •   HopOnBoardBlog.com   •   #RideDCTA

The Denton County Transportation Authority (DCTA) provides modern 
public transportation and mobility options that connect riders with the 
needs of their day.  With fixed-route and on-demand bus service, the 
A-train commuter rail line and the A-train Rail Trail, DCTA offers a 
variety of convenient, efficient and sustainable mobility solutions for 
riders connecting to destinations within Denton and Collin counties. 

LET US GET YOU THERE

A-TRAIN BUSES SHUTTLES

COME TOUR OUR 
NEW AMENITY CENTER

VISIT OUR MODEL HOMES TODAY!  

HOMES FROM 
$300s to $500s

l i l y a n a b y h i l l w o o d . c o m

4 4 0 0  S U N F LOW E R  L A N E ,  C E L I N A ,  T X  7 5 0 0 9

Lilyana is just minutes north of 

Frisco, nestled in picturesque 

Celina. Whether you’re enjoying 

get-togethers at the outdoor 

pavilion or cooling off in the 

luxury-style pool, you’ll find there’s 

always plenty to do.

Lilyana_Community_Impact__Vert_McKinney_v1_MECH.pdf   1   4/24/18   3:37 PM

FREEDOM

COMING

JULY 4

Also

HOTTER ‘N 
FIRECRACKERS

5K
GLOW RUN

AND
DACHSHUND 
DASH
JULY

3

HOTTER ‘N 
FIRECRACKERS

5K
GLOW RUN

AND
DACHSHUND 
DASH
JULY

3
REGISTER NOW! SIMPSON PLAZA IN FRISCO SQUARE

VISIT FRISCOFREEDOMFEST.ORG

FestFest
FREEDOM
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All information on this page was updated as of  
4/5/17. News or questions about these or  
other local transportation projects? 
Email us at frsnews@communityimpact.com.

COMPILED BY LINDSEY JUAREZ

1  Preston Road improvements

Construction is underway to add turn 
lanes to five intersections along Preston 
Road. The traffic signals at these inter-
sections will also be modified. Con-
struction is expected to wrap up by the 
end of this year.

Timeline: February-December 

Cost: $3.4 million

Funding sources: city of Frisco, Texas 
Department of Transportation

2  Main Street widening

Construction to widen Main Street is 
ongoing. The project, which stretches from 
FM 423 to Dallas Parkway, will add a lane 
to either side of the roadway. Construction 
also includes installing a 30-inch water line 
and underground power lines.

Timeline: October 2017-March 2019

Cost: $27.6 million

Funding sources: city of Frisco, Brazos 
Electric

3  Ohio Drive roundabouts

Three roundabouts are planned for Ohio 
Drive at the Stonecrest Road, Gaylord Park-
way and Warren Parkway intersections. 
The roundabout at Warren is expected to 
start construction by September. The other 
two are scheduled to begin construction 
next year.

Timeline: September 2018-June 2019 
(Warren), September 2019-March 2020 
(Stonecrest and Gaylord)

Cost: TBD

Funding sources: TBD

4  4th Army Drive extension 

The second phase of the 4th Army Drive 
extension project will extend the road-
way from the Stewart Creek Wastewater 
Treatment Plant to Timber Ridge Drive. 
The first phase was completed last year 
and extended the roadway from Leba-
non Road to the treatment plant. 

Timeline: July 2016-June 2018 (Phase 2)

Cost: $11.4 million

Funding source: city of Frisco

5  Hillcrest Road extension

Hillcrest Road is planned to be extended to 
connect to Rockhill Parkway. The project is 
under design, and construction is expected 
to begin by September. 

Timeline: September-December

Cost: TBD

Funding sources: TBD

TRANSPORTATION UPDATES
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STORM
DAMAGE
SPECIALISTS

TownAndCountryRoofi ngDFW.com

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD ROOFER
Serving Denton & Collin County Since 2004

ROOFING • WINDOWS • GUTTERS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING

“Great service and a great job. The pricing was competitive and the 
repair person was knowledgeable. I would recommend them to 
anyone and will defi nitely use their services again in the future.” 

972-377-8188

SAVE
UP TO
ON A NEW ROOF

$500
$5 per square discount.

Call today for your FREE no-obligation inspection!
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Frisco ISD to expand academic 
programs, offer schools of choice
BY NICOLE LUNA

Frisco ISD is opening up 
Frisco High School and Bright 
Elementary School to stu-
dents district-wide who want 
to participate in new special 
programs. 

In a 2015 strategic planning 
process, school officials and 
community members iden-
tified adding new academic 
programs as one of the top 
priorities, said Katie Kordel, 
deputy superintendent of 
curriculum and instruction. 

“Since 2015 we have been 
formally researching and 
planning for programs,” Kor-
del said. “Another [reason] for 
the implementation would be 
that at the high school level 
at FISD we are really focused 
on student choice and student 
opportunity for all students.”

FISD plans to offer the 

International Baccalaureate 
Diploma Programme at Frisco 
HS and the Primary Years Pro-
gramme at Bright Elementary. 
The schools will remain the 
home campuses for students 
who live in those attendance 
zones, and students in other 
zones can apply to participate 
in those programs.

The Primary Years Pro-
gramme will begin next year 
at Bright Elementary, which 
will become Bright Academy, 
and will be available to all 
students in kindergarten 
through fifth grade. 

“The intent behind [the 
program] is just a philosoph-
ical, inquiry-based approach 
where students are engaged 
in a lot of collaboration with 
their peers,” Area Director 
of Elementary instruction 
Christy Fiori said.

EDUCATION FRISCO ISDexpands learning opportunities
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Frisco ISD will expand its academic programming over the next few 
years. The following graphic shows what programs will be available to 
all students throughout the district.

LONE STAR HIGH SCHOOL

CENTENNIAL 
HIGH SCHOOL

HERITAGE HIGH SCHOOL

HUNT MIDDLE SCHOOL

STALEY MIDDLE SCHOOL

FRISCO HIGH SCHOOL

BRIGHT ACADEMY

SOURCE: FRISCO ISD/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

The program’s curriculum 
will combine knowledge and 
skills from multiple subject 
areas in hands-on lessons.

In addition to the Primary 
Years Programme, Bright 
Academy will also incorporate 
a new program called Project 
Lead the Way. The program 
is a pre-career and technical 
education program that will 
focus on science, technology, 
engineering and math. 

FISD began the Bright 
Academy admissions process 
in March, and will continue 
until all seats are filled. The 
admissions process will 
reopen again next year. 

DIPLOMA PROGRAMME

The Diploma Programme 
will be available for 11th- and 
12th-grade students and will 
provide a set pathway of 
coursework that will comprise 
languages, sciences, mathe-
matics and the arts. Students 
can earn up to 24 hours of 
college credit in the program.  

“In the IB program, stu-
dents do more presentations 
and writing assessments,” 
Area Director of Secondary 
Instruction Angela Romney 
said. “The program is more 
well-rounded and focuses on 
the whole-child approach.”

The Diploma Programme 

will start with the class of 
2023. In November, eighth-
grade students will be 
given information about the 
program. Interested students 
will be randomly selected 
for enrollment based on the 
number of seats available. 

Students who accept 

Let’s take a more long-term approach.

Texas Health offers long-term relief from back pain, unlike over-the-counter remedies. Our comprehensive and full-service back and 

spine programs provide care based on the individual needs of each patient. We offer a wide range of options – from physical 

medicine and therapies to surgery, if needed. So if you are living with back pain, Texas Health is where your long-term solution begins.

Take the fi rst step by completing the free, online Back Health Assessment.

YourBackHealth.com

Back pain? 
Move forward from 
short-term relief. 

HIGH
HEAT

LOW
HEAT

Doctors on the medical staff practice independently and are not employees or agents of the hospital or Texas Health Resources. © 2018
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IB PRIMARY 
YEARS PROGRAMME

KEY
School 
offering Start year CurriculumAvailability 

to students

Bright Elementary 
School will begin to 
transition into Bright 
Academy next year.

2018-19 school year

All students, 
kindergarten to  
fifth grade

Combines knowledge 
and skills from 
multiple subject areas 
in hands-on lessons. 
Spanish language 
enrichment for all 
students; one-to-one 
technology ratio and 
additional technology 
resources.

AVID—
ADVANCEMENT 
VIA INDIVIDUAL 
DETERMINATION

Hunt and Staley 
middle schools (future 
expansion into Frisco 
High School)

2018-19 school year

Seventh-grade 
students

Elective course 
designed to provide 
academic, social and 
emotional support to 
students as they take 
advanced coursework 
such as Advanced 
Placement or Pre-AP 
courses

INTERNATIONAL 
BACCALAUREATE 
(IB) DIPLOMA 
PROGRAMME

Frisco High School

2021-22 school year

11th- and 12th-grade 
students

Comprises 
languages, sciences, 
mathematics and arts. 
Program includes 
community service, 
extracurriculars and 
an extended essay; 
internal assessments 
throughout the year 
and an end-of-year 
assessment.

PROJECT LEAD 
THE WAY

INCUBATOREDU

Bright Academy 

2018-19 school year

All students

Focuses on science, 
technology, 
engineering and math

Centennial, Frisco, 
Heritage and Lone Star 
high schools 

2018-19 school year

10th-12th grade 
students

Provide curriculum 
and resources to 
support an existing 
entrepreneurship 
course offered

course designed to provide 
academic, social and emo-
tional support to students as 
they take advanced course-
work, such as AP or Pre-AP 
courses. Romney said this pro-
gram helps provide support 
to those students who may be 
underrepresented or students 
who might be first-generation 
college students.

FISD will also pilot 
INCubatoredu at four high 
schools—Centennial, Frisco, 
Heritage and Lone Star high 
schools—next year with 
the potential to expand the 
program in the future. This 
program will provide curric-
ulum, resources and training 
to support an existing entre-
preneurship course offered at 
all the high schools.

“[Adding these programs] is 
exciting because at Frisco ISD 
we really want to be action-
able with our mission state-
ment, ‘Know our students by 
name and need,’ and then 
take action to support that by 
having a variety of opportu-
nities that meet their future 
readiness,” Kordel said. 

admission will become Frisco 
HS students beginning in 
2019-20. The first IB courses 
would be offered when 
students are juniors in 2021-
22. These students will be 
encouraged to take Advanced 

Placement courses in their 
freshman and sophomore 
years. Informational meet-
ings will be held in October. 
In November, eighth-grade 
students will be able to apply 
to the program. 

OTHER ADDED PROGRAMS

In addition to the IB 
Programme, FISD is also 
adding  Advancement Via 
Individual Determination, or 
AVID. This program will be 
available to seventh-grade 

students at Hunt and Staley 
middle schools next school 
year. FISD plans to expand 
the program to Frisco HS as 
participating students enroll 
in high school. 

The program is an elective 

To learn more about the 
programs and how to join, go 
to www.friscoisd.org
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Bee quick!

There’s still time to experience the difference ABA therapy can make in your child’s 
life and in yours this summer. Call The Behavior Exchange today and enroll in our fun 
Summer Camp, where children of all ages and abilities learn important social skills 
that will help them make lasting friendships and reach their full potential.

SUMMER CAMP
ENROLLMENT 
ENDS SOON!

972.312.8733 intake@behaviorexchange.com

behaviorexchange.com
Two Locations:

Plano | Frisco

DON’T WAIT!
Enrollment ends soon – 
and spots are limited! 

Call us today.

We’re an in-network provider with most insurance companies.

6644_CommImp_Frisco_May2018.indd   1 4/23/18   10:53 AM

Join Us

Get in-depth information about 
your community and our City of 
Frisco. 

Can’t come in person? Join us on 
Facebook live @CityofFriscoTX
or call us toll free at 888-409-5380.

GEORGE A. PUREFOY MUNICIPAL CENTER

6101 Frisco Square Blvd. • FriscoTexas.gov

TOWN HALL
 MEETING

February

19
7:00 – 9:00 p.m. 

FRISCO COUNCIL CHAMBERS

June

4

WOODED CREEK
IN FAIRVIEW

OTHER COMMUNITIES:

WINDSONG RANCH
IN PROSPER

CREEKSIDE
IN WYLIE

575

G
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Perfect for anyone looking

to smart size to the freedom 

of a more manageable home, 

Wooded Creek offers livable 

designs with outdoor spaces 

for an active, cost efficient, 

low-maintenance lifestyle! 

Visit this peaceful, boutique 

enclave of lifestyle homes 

to find spacious, natural 

beauty and a clubhouse with 

resort-style pool, fitness 

center and firepit overlooking 

a wooded creek.

Villas & Patio Homes
from the $300s

Floorplans from 1,728 
to 2,548 sq ft.

GrenadierHomes.com

W O O D E D  C R E E K  I N  F A I R V I E W

Planned
 For Life

Leeroy Lindamood
469-475-5199

GRAND OPENING!

MODELS NOW OPEN
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Experts say homeless census shows 
change, but may not be full picture 
BY NICOLE LUNA 

According to the most recent home-
less census reports, there were a total 
of 427 persons experiencing homeless-
ness in Collin County and 254 persons 
in Denton County. Collin County saw 
a slight decrease of 4 percent from last 
year’s count, and Denton County saw 
a 12 percent increase. 

Every January, communities across 
the country conduct a count, called 
the Point-In-Time Homeless Count,  
of people who are homeless. Both 
Collin and Denton counties con-
ducted the volunteer-driven count 
Jan. 25, but the numbers may not be 
an accurate depiction.

Christine Ortega, vice president of 
the Collin County Homeless Coali-
tion, said while the PIT count report 
can give a brief overview, it is not a 
true representation of homelessness 
in the county.

The PIT census provides a snap-
shot of homelessness in communities 
across the country for one night. 
The U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, or HUD, requires 
communities that are applying for 
funding to serve the homeless to count 
the unsheltered and sheltered home-
less on one night in January. 

Ortega said most of the methodol-
ogies used by HUD miss unsheltered 
homeless people.  

“On the night of the 
PIT count, the homeless 
need to be visually seen 
to be counted,” Ortega 
said. “Many known to be 
homeless are not always ‘visible’ on 
the night of the count and cannot be 
documented as homeless. For exam-
ple, I knew of seven homeless individ-
uals on the night of the 2018 count in 
Frisco that we could not find during 
the street count."

Though Collin County did see a 
decrease from the last year’s census, 
Ortega said she believes the number is 
higher. For example, 254 people were 
counted in Denton County during the 
PIT census, but 659 people are iden-
tified as needing either short-term or 
long-term supportive housing assis-
tance in the county. 

In the Collin County report, the 
coalition also included school district 
data. Each school district keeps data 
throughout the year of how many stu-
dents are experiencing homelessness. 
The coalition, however, cannot send 
this data to HUD because it was not 
collected during the PIT census.

Ortega said the coalition uses the 
ISDs' data to help the cities and com-
munity partners have a better under-
standing of homelessness in their 
communities. 

School district data was collected 

from five school districts: Allen, 
Frisco, McKinney, Plano and Wylie 
ISDs. The total number of students 
identified was 1,454.

The National Law Center on Home-
lessness & Poverty put out a report 
last year that explains how the HUD 
PIT count underestimates the home-
lessness crisis in America.

According to the report, the PIT 
counts fail to account for the transi-
tory nature of homelessness and, as a 
result, presents a misleading picture 
of the crisis. The report also states 
that annual data is better for tracking 
the movement of people in and out of 
homelessness over time.

The center’s report showed a study 
done in 2001 using administrative 
data collected from homeless service 
providers that estimated that the 
annual number of homeless individu-
als is 2.5 to 10.2 times greater than that 
of the PIT count. 

For a more accurate count, the Den-
ton County Homeless Coalition collects 
data from an online database called 
Homeless Management Information 
Systems, or HMIS, from HUD. 

“All the [Denton County] agencies 

who serve people facing homelessness 
or people at risk of homelessness 
report into HMIS, so we get the most 
accurate view of where agencies serve 
folks and programs,” DCHC member 
Dani Shaw said. 

Shaw said DCHC has not published 
those results but is working to make 
that information available in the 
future. Data the coalition finds is 
reported to its committees and groups.

Ortega said it is important to have 
an accurate estimate of the number of 
people experiencing homelessness to 
understand the scope and nature of 
the problem and the policy responses 
and funds that are needed to address 
it. The PIT numbers are used to deter-
mine funding allocations, dividing 
up total funds among communities 
depending on population size.

“The PIT count represents only a 
portion of the homeless population, yet 
many interpret the count as a compre-
hensive depiction of the crisis and rely 
on it to inform policy design and deci-
sions,” Ortega said. “I believe that this 
can lead to policies that fail to address 
the nature of homelessness and level of 
crisis on a state and local level.”

SOCIAL SERVICES

SOURCES: COLLIN COUNTY 2018 POINT-IN-TIME COUNT, DENTON COUNTY 2018 POINT-IN-TIME COUNT, UNITED 
STATES CENSUS BUREAU/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

2018 HOMELESS CENSUS
Every January communities across the country conduct a Point-In-Time 
Homeless Count to count people who are homeless. The following information 
shows the results from the Collin County and Denton County counts. 
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REASONS FOR HOMELESSNESS*
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SLEEPING LOCATIONS*
COLLIN COUNTY DENTON COUNTY

GENDER

53% 32%

47% 64%

COLLIN COUNTY DENTON COUNTY

Female Female

Male Male

29%

43%

24%

11%

287 238

140 11

AGE GROUPS
COLLIN COUNTY DENTON COUNTY

Adults Adults

Children Children

50
Unknown Unknown

Unable to pay 
rent/mortgage

Street/ 
sidewalk 

Lack of affordable 
housing

Woods/outdoor 
encampment

28%
Unemployed

37%
Vehicle

3%
Other

6%
Park

14.1%

27.8% 11.1%

11.5%38%
Unemployed

Domestic 
violence

Unable to pay 
rent/mortgage 

Physical  
health

38%
Other

Criminal  
record 

*People were able to list 
multiple reasons.

26%
Vehicle

35%

32%

Woods/outdoor 
encampment

Street/ 
sidewalk

22%

15%
Other

Domestic 
violence

total population estimate: 969,603 total population estimate: 836,210
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Frisco’s first Major 
League Lacrosse 
team makes debut
BY NICOLE LUNA

The Major League Lacrosse season 
began April 21 for the Dallas Rattlers 
with subsequent home games held at 
the Ford Center at The Star. The Rat-
tlers’ first home game was April 29.

The Rattlers made the announce-
ment last November that the team 
would be moving from Rochester, New 
York, to Frisco.

“Last year the MLL championship 
game was held at the Ford Center, and 
that was kind of a testing ground to 
see if [Frisco] would be a good place to 
move a team,” Rattlers President Bill 
Goren said. “It was a great success. 
Lacrosse is blowing up in this commu-
nity, and the championship game kind 
of proved that there’s some traction 
here for the game of lacrosse.”

The team had been in Rochester 
since 2001. When the decision was 
made to move the team to Frisco, most 
of the staff that was hired was from 
the Dallas-Fort Worth area. Goren is 
from Frisco and was hired about a 
month before the announcement to 
move to Frisco was made.

However, Goren said he and his staff 
were not going to require any of the 
players signed up to play in Rochester 
to renew their contracts with the move 
to Frisco.

All of the players have regular jobs 
outside of playing for the team, so any 
players that are signed on to the team 
fly in for home games, away games 
and practices. Most of the players are 
from the East Coast, and others are 
from Florida, Goren said.

 “We thought at the time that we 
were going to have the worst team in 
lacrosse. ... However, when we did 
the press conference announcing the 
move [at The Star], it came off incredi-
bly well,” Goren said. “We had a good 
vision, and players saw that and the 
field they would be playing on, and 
they started signing on. So we have 
about 80 percent from the team last 
year, and we’ve added some solid local 
guys. At this point, we feel like we have 
one of the best teams in the league.”

The first game of the season for the 
Dallas Rattlers on April 21 was against 
the Chesapeake Bayhawks in Mary-
land. The Rattlers won that game 15-9.  

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

In March the team held four free 
lacrosse clinics around the DFW area 
to help grow the sport in the commu-
nity. The clinics were held in Dallas, 
Fort Worth, Frisco and Midlothian. 
More than 75 children attended the 
clinics.

“One of our big goals here is to 
spread the game of lacrosse, and the 
way we’re going to do that is getting 
sticks into kids’ hands,” Goren said. 
“As a team we want to support our 
community.”

Goren said every game will feature 
a local nonprofit to provide awareness 
for the organization’s platform. Non-
profits include Bridge Lacrosse and 
the American Cancer Society. 

COURTESY DALLAS RATTLERS

SPORTS
The Dallas Rattlers is a Major League Lacrosse team headquartered in Frisco.
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Purchase tickets at  
www.dallasrattlers.com

DALLAS RATTLERS GAMES

MAY 12

MAY 19

MAY 26

JUNE 7

JUNE 17

JUNE 23

JULY 7

JULY 22

JULY 29

AUG. 4

5 p.m. at Ohio

7 p.m. at home

6 p.m. at Florida

7 p.m. at home

7:30 p.m. at home

6 p.m. at Atlanta

3:30 p.m. at home

1 p.m. at Denver

6 p.m. at home

7 p.m. at home

HOME GAMES LOCATION
The Ford Center at The Star, 9 Cowboys Way

UNIONPARKBYHILLWOOD.COM

Just minutes from Frisco, Union Park 

is a suburban refuge designed around 

one of Little Elm’s most breathtaking 

green spaces. Find your Union Park 

home today. 

HOMES FROM THE HIGH $200S TO $500S

4795 UNION PARK BLVD.,  AUBREY, TX 76227

Life at Your
Own Pace

green spaces. Find your Union Park 

home today. 

UnionPark_Comm_Impact__Vert_Frisco_v2_MECH.pdf   1   4/24/18   3:55 PM
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Developers are turning dirt throughout Frisco. Developments include office parks, retail 
centers and residential neighborhoods. The following are some development highlights of 
different projects coming soon.
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DEVELOPMENT HIGHLIGHTS New construction and redevelopment projects in Frisco  COMPILED BY NICOLE LUNA

1  The Grove Frisco 
Newland Communities recently an-
nounced the planned opening for a new 
735-acre residential community this 
summer just south of Main Street and west 
of Custer Road. There are currently 27 
homes completed or under construction 
in the community. The project is allowed 
to have up to 2,500 single-family homes 
and 1,400 multifamily units, but current 
plans include fewer homes and units. 
Newland has been working with the city of 
Frisco to arrive at a final land plan, which 
will provide a final count. 

Officials said the community will offer a 
variety of floor plans created for people at 
every stage of life. Home prices range from 
$400,000-$700,000. The community’s hub 
is the Orchard House, a modern farmhouse 
with a cafe and bakery, a fitness center, 
pools, a splash pad and a grilling area. The 
community will also include amenities such 
as 4.5 miles of trails with a planned catch-
and-release pond and dog park.  

phase of a residential development at The 
Canals at Grand Park. The project broke 
ground in May 2016 and is expected to be 
complete this fall. The four-story apartment 
development has 325 new units, and sizes 
range from 506-1,806 square feet. Ameni-
ties include an amenity center, a resident 
lounge, a coffee bar, bike storage and a 
bike repair station.

The first phase of the project, called The 
Kathryn, is a 365-unit apartment devel-
opment that was completed in November 
2017. The development was going to 
initially be done in three phases, but the 

2  Independence Crossing 
This office/retail center will begin 
construction this summer on an 11-acre 
tract at the southwest corner of CR 68 
and Independence Parkway. The project 
is planned to include 25,000 square feet 
of retail space and 60,000 square feet of 
office space. The project will have seven 
buildings. The center is expected to be 
complete in 2019.

3  Parkwood retail center 
Construction completed April 12 on a retail 
center at the southeast corner of Parkwood 
Boulevard and Warren Parkway. The center 
is 7,397 square feet on a 0.76-acre lot with 
36 parking spaces. The center can be used 
for retail space, office or medical use. The 
property is about 40 percent leased with 
60 percent still available. 

4  The Maxwell 
The Maxwell is near completion at the 
intersection of Cotton Gin Road and Legacy 
Drive. The Maxwell is the second and last 

developer, StreetLights Residential, sold 
the land, and it is now planned to become 
townhomes.

5  CB Jeni Homes at The Canals at 
Grand Park 
CB Jeni Homes will begin its third phase of 
townhomes at the Canals at Grand Park. The 
home builder bought the land located on 
the southwest corner of Diamond Point and 
Legacy Drive from developer StreetLights 
Residential. The homebuilder plans to build 
43 townhomes with construction starting 
sometime in late 2018 or early 2019. 
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POINT LN.

4150 Legacy Drive, Frisco
Just South of Lebanon

Next to Starbucks

972.334.0223
www.FastFrameFrisco.com

$50 OFF CUSTOM FRAMING 
 Order over $100. Must present this coupon when ordering. 

Limit one per household. Cannot be combined with 
any other offer. Expires 6/7/18.

LOCALLY OWNED & ALL WORK DONE ON SITE
HUGE SELECTION & FAST TURNAROUND
DESIGN SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED

CONGRATS
CLASS OF 

2018!

SEE US
FOR

CUSTOM
DIPLOMA 
FRAMING

Disti ncti velyHers.com  |  (214)-842-4111

20% off 
One Item

Cannot be combined with any other of-
fer. Regular price items only. Limit one 

coupon per customer. Expires 6/10/18.

 Alex and Ani jewelry • Candles
Clothing • Shoes • & more

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram 
for the latest announcements!

Distinctively Hers 
(McKinney,TX)

distinctivelyhers

11445 Dallas Pkwy. #260
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CITY & COUNTY

University of North Texas to build branch campus 
in Frisco; construction scheduled to begin in 2022
FRISCO   On May 1 

Frisco City Council, 
the Frisco Commu-
nity Development 
Corp., the Frisco 
Economic Develop-
ment Corp. and the 
University of North 
Texas System board 
of regents approved 
a development 
agreement for the 
university to build a 
permanent branch 
campus in Frisco.

The campus 
will be built at the 
southwest corner of Preston Road and 
Panther Creek Parkway. In January, 
the city approved purchasing 390 
acres at that corner, the majority of 
which would be for park uses. The 
city is donating 100 acres of that land 
to be used by UNT, Frisco Mayor Jeff 
Cheney said. Construction is sched-
uled to start no later than March 2022.

The campus is planned to be a 
research university offering bache-
lor’s and master’s degrees, and it is 
intended to initially cater to 5,000 
students.

One of City Council’s top 10 prior-
ities this year was to expand Frisco’s 
higher education opportunities.

“We want to bring research here to 
our city,” Cheney said. “This partner-
ship with [UNT] is a perfect match 
with what they’re trying to do with 

their entrepreneurial programs. They 
already partner with some of the larg-
est companies in the world.”

This will be the first branch cam-
pus that will be permanent that UNT 
has ever built, UNT President Neal 
Smatresk said.

“Not only is it going to be the first 
in our 127-year history, we think it’s 
going to be hotbed of innovation 
and new curriculum development,” 
Smatresk said.

Smatresk said the campus will 
offer bachelor’s and master’s degrees 
that will be based off the demand of 
corporations in the area.

UNT will also purchase the FEDC-
owned building at 6170 Research 
Road for about $8.5 million. The 
building is currently occupied by 
LaunchPad City, a business accelera-
tor and incubator. 

News from Collin County, Frisco and Frisco ISD COMPILED BY LINDSEY JUAREZ, NICOLE LUNA AND CASSIDY RITTER

The University of North Texas’ branch campus is planned to 
offer bachelor’s and master’s degrees.
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May 5 election results
On May 5 residents voted in three contested races: two seats on Frisco City 
Council and one seat on the Frisco ISD board of trustees. Incumbent John Classe 
was uncontested for his seat on the board. The following are the unofficial results:

Frisco City  
Council, Place 1

51% John Keating

20% Jason Money

29% K.D. Warach

Frisco City  
Council, Place 3

72% Will Sowell  
28% Dave Bowsher

Frisco ISD board of 
trustees, Place 7

65% René Archambault

35% Linda McConnell
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SOURCE: COLLIN COUNTY, DENTON COUNTY/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER
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Ask about our Spring Specials!
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Britton Homes
972-587-1326

Darling Homes
214-245-0732

David Weekley
Homes

972-323-7555

Lakewood at Brookhollow blends the timeless appeal of 

old-world architecture with modern custom craftsmanship. 

Visit our four furnished models and see the perfect 

community we have created for you and your family.

GRAND OPENING
Prosper, Texas   •   From the $380s – $600s 
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FISD begins its budget 
discussions for 2018-19

Ron Patterson named 
Frisco EDC president

FRISCO ISD   During an April 12 
board workshop, Frisco ISD board 
trustees met with district staff to 
discuss the planning process for the 
2018-19 budget. 

For the 2018-19 school year, FISD’s 
total revenue is expected to be 
$513.3 million. Within that budget, 
the district has proposed increasing 
pay for all staff and adding new 
personnel at the campus level as 
well as to central administration, 
among others.

According to the proposed recom-
mendations, the district is propos-
ing a 2 percent of midpoint raise for 
all staff and raising the beginning 
teacher salary to $52,000 annually. 

The board will hear another 
presentation of the proposed budget 
and the process during the May 14 
meeting. No action will be taken by 
the board until its June 11 meeting. 

FRISCO    The 
Frisco Economic 
Development Corp. 
officially named 
Ron Patterson as 
the new president 
in late April.

Patterson has 
served as assistant 
city manager for the city of Frisco. 
He took on the role of FEDC interim 
president after former President Jim 
Gandy retired in November.

In late February Frisco Mayor 
Jeff Cheney told Community Impact 
Newspaper that Patterson was 
expected to be named the president.

“I’m excited to serve our [Frisco] 
citizens in a new way,” Patterson 
said in a news release. “It’s a great 
privilege, and I’m very humbled to 
have this opportunity.”

Patterson is leaving his position 
as assistant city manager to take 
over as FEDC president, Cheney said 
in a previous story. In the April 17 
Frisco City Council meeting agenda, 
Frisco Manager of Intergovern-
mental Relations Ben Brezina was 
referred to as the interim assistant 
city manager.

Ron Patterson

News from Collin County, Frisco and Frisco ISD COMPILED BY LINDSEY JUAREZ, NICOLE LUNA AND CASSIDY RITTER

MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

FRISCO   On May 1, Frisco City Council 
approved amending a city ordinance 
allowing the Frisco Police Department 
to conduct a survey in developments 
to determine if time-limited parking 
should be implemented. The police 
department is looking to conduct its first 
survey in Frisco Square to potentially 
implement time-limited parking on some 
streets. Frisco Police Chief John Bruce 
said he expects any changes would be 
implemented within the next 60 days.

FRISCO   The Frisco Planning and Zoning 
Commission approved a specific-use 
permit for a private club for The Frisco 
Bar during the April 24 regular meeting. 
The Frisco Bar will move in June to Hall 
Park. The restaurant owners requested 
a private club permit because the new 
location is anticipated to derive 60 
percent or more of its gross revenue on 
a quarterly basis from the sale or service 
of alcoholic beverages, as defined in the 
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Code.

COLLIN COUNTY   Commissioners 
voiced support for a November bond 
election during the April 16 Collin 
County Commissioners Court meeting. 
Discussions centered around potentially 
calling for a $671 million bond election 
used for county transportation projects.

NUMBER TO KNOW

5   During public hearings in late April 
and early May, Texas Department of 

Transportation officials shared five 
possible alignment options and three 
roadway options to relieve traffic and 
congestion on US 380. North Texas 
residents can find the alignment options at 
www.keepitmovingdallas.com and submit 
comments at www.survey.drive380.com.

MEETINGS

Frisco City Council  
Meets May 15 and June 5, 5 p.m.  
Open meeting begins at about 6:30 p.m. 
www.friscotexas.gov

Frisco ISD board of trustees  
Meets May 14, 7:30 p.m. 
www.friscoisd.org

Collin County Commissioners Court  
Meets May 14, 21 and 28 and June 4, 1:30 p.m. 
www.collincountytx.gov

Denton County Commissioners Court 
Meets May 15, 22 and 29 and June 5, 9 a.m. 
www.dentoncounty.com

Collin College board of trustees  
Meets May 22, 5:30 p.m. 
www.collin.edu

For instant coverage of these meetings, 
follow us on Twitter:  
@impactnews_frs

LET US  BE YOUR FIRST STEP TO BETTER HEALTH

Healthcare Associates of Texas | McKinney only wants the best 
for you, your family and your health.  Our board certified family 
practice physicians are here to help you every step of the way.  
We are dedicated to providing quality, patient centered medical 
care in an environment that promotes trust and comfort.

Are you ready to take your first step?

Healthcare Associates of Texas | McKinney
8080 State Highway 121, Suite 210 | McKinney, Texas 75070

(972) 258-7477  |  HealthcareAssociates.com

LOOKING FOR A NEW FAMILY PHYSICIAN?

1, 2 AND 3 BEDROOM LUXURY APARTMENT HOMES 

LIVE EMERSON
New Phase Now Leasing

• Easy Access to 
the Dallas North 
Tollway

• Frisco ISD Schools
• Pet-Friendly 

Community
• 24-hour Fitness 

Center
• Open Concept 

Kitchens

Call today or stop in for a tour!

www.liveatemersonfrisco.com

LEASING OFFICE OPEN DAILY
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D
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4949 Printers Way
Frisco, TX 75033

469-353-6850

Ask about our 
summer specials!
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G R A P E V I N E ,  T E X A S THREE DAYS OF
FAMILY-FRIENDLY FUN

MAY 18, 19 & 20, 2018

CRAFT BREW EXPERIENCE
sponsored by Gaylord Texan Resort

featuring

MORE THAN 75 CRAFT BREWS

PREMIUM TEXAS WINES

LIVE MUSIC &
ENTERTAINMENT

DELICIOUS FESTIVAL FOODS

ARTISANS

MIDWAY GAMES

THRILLING CARNIVAL RIDES

KIDZONE
featuring

SEA LIFE GRAPEVINE AQUARIUM &
LEGOLAND® DISCOVERY CENTER

DFW ICON
VOCAL COMPETITION

GrapevineTexasUSA.com/MainStreetFest  •  #MainStreetFest

• Friday Night Fireworks

• Great Hotel Packages 

and Deals*

• Family Attractions

including LEGO® Ninjago® City 

Adventure and Pirate Beach at 

LEGOLAND® Discovery Center, 

SEA LIFE Grapevine Aquarium, 

Grapevine Vintage RailRoad and 

Nash Farm

• Urban Wine and

Craft Brew Trail

• Outstanding Shopping 

and Delectable Dining

Kick off your

EPIC SUMMER
in GrapevineSUMMER

BLAST2018

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND THROUGH LABOR DAY WEEKEND
For the full calendar of events, tickets and more information, visit

GrapevineTexasUSA.com/Summer or call 817-410-3185

• • • • • • 

EPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMERSUMMERSUMMERSUMMERSUMMERSUMMERSUMMERSUMMERSUMMERSUMMERSUMMERSUMMERSUMMERSUMMERSUMMERSUMMERSUMMER
201820182018201820182018

EPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMEREPIC SUMMER

*Subject to availability and rates subject to change. 
Restrictions apply. Special packages and rates vary by hotel 

property. See website for complete details.
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2018 Primary Runoff Election Guide Early voting: May 14-18 Election day: May 22

NOTE: DENTON  COUNTY VOTERS MUST VOTE IN THEIR 
DESIGNATED PRECINCT. 

EARLY VOTING AND ELECTION DAY
COLLIN COUNTY

1  Collin College Preston Ridge campus 
9700 Wade Blvd.

2  Frisco Senior Center  
6670 Moore St.

Polling locations
DENTON COUNTY

3  Frisco Fire Station No. 7 
330 W. Stonebrook Parkway

4  Lone Star High School 
2606 Panther Creek Parkway  
(Election day only)

Lorie Burch 
“We need to end the gridlock 
in Washington. We can start 
by getting big money out of 
politics and electing everyday 
people to represent us.”

www.lorieburchfor 
congress.com

Laura Malone-Miller
Did not respond by  
press time

David Trantham
“Denton County deserves 
only the best district clerk. 
Working hard to provide 
accessibility, accountability, 
confidence and transparency 
in maintaining the public’s 
records while being a 
respectful steward of 
taxpayer funds.”

www.facebook.com/
davidtranthamfordistrictclerk

Sam Johnson 
“Collin County has always 
been home; I’m running to 
make sure our representative 
has all of its residents’ best 
interests in mind.”

www.votesamjohnson.com 

Suzanne Smith
Did not respond by  
press time

Mark Yarbrough 
“As a community servant 
for over 30 years and vast 
working knowledge as chief 
deputy for the past four 
years, I was led to run.”

www.facebook.com/ 
mark.yarbrough1

U.S. representative, District 3 (D) State Board of Education, District 12 (D)

Denton County district clerk (R)

Texas voters are required to present one of 
seven specific forms of photo identification 
before they may cast their ballots. Voters must 
present one of the following forms of ID to vote: 
• Texas driver’s license issued by the Texas 

Department of Public Safety
• Texas Election Identification Certificate 

issued by DPS
• Texas personal ID card issued by DPS
•  Texas concealed handgun license issued 

by DPS
• U.S. military ID card containing the 

cardholder’s photograph
• U.S. citizenship certificate containing the 

cardholder’s photograph
• U.S. passport

 
With the exception of the U.S. citizenship 
certificate, the ID must be current or have 
expired no more than four years before being 
presented at the polling place. Voters can 
apply for an Election Identification Certificate 
at no cost at any driver’s license office. Details 

on how to apply for an EIC are available on the 
DPS website. 
Voters who cannot obtain one of the seven 
acceptable forms of photo ID due to a 
reasonable impediment may present a 
supporting form of identification and execute a 
Reasonable Impediment Declaration.

Supporting forms of ID that can be presented 
for voters with a reasonable impediment are: 
•  Valid voter registration certificate
•  Original certified birth certificate
•  Copy of or original current utility bill
•  Copy of or original bank statement
•  Copy of or original government check
•  Copy of or original paycheck
•  Copy of or original government document 

with voter’s name and an address (original 
required if it contains a photograph) 

For additional information regarding voter 
ID laws, go to the Secretary of State Office’s 
website.

Voter ID required

SOURCE: SECRETARY OF STATE OFFICE’S WEBSITE/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Meet the candidates
Candidates listed in this guide will be on Frisco ballot in the May 22 runoff election. These are the top two candidates in 
their respective primary election races where no one candidate received more than 50 percent of the vote. The winners 
of these races will be on the ballot in the November general election.

COMPILED BY LINDSEY JUAREZ

SOURCES: CITY OF FRISCO/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

100 years in banking
now open in Frisco.

Offer valid through June 2, 2018. Withdrawal of interest may reduce  earnings. 
An interest penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal. Rate and  APY 
effective April 2, 2018. Fees could reduce earnings to the account. Available for 
personal and business accounts. Refer to Truth in Savings  disclosure. *Annual 
Percentage Yield. Minimum to obtain disclosed APY is $1,000.00. Minimum to 
open the account is $100,000.00. Method of earning  interest (daily balance 
method) and quarterly compounding. **Annual  Percentage Yield. Minimum to 
obtain disclosed APY is $1,000.00. Minimum  to open the account is $1,000.00. 
Method of earning interest (daily balance  method) and quarterly compounding.

FirstBankWeb.com 4400 Main St.
Frisco, TX 75033
469.277.3511
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Celebrating 30 years in Texas!

98% Customer Recommended  n  Nationally Recognized Energy Program
Flexible Floor Plans  n  10 Year Structural Warranty

New homes from the $300s

Mustang Lakes  n  Star Trail  n  Edgestone at Legacy 
Hollyhock  n  Wildridge  n  Union Park

Prices and availability subject to change without notice.
Built Around You

www.one2onerestaurant.com 
214-618-2221 / 1339 Legacy Dr, Frisco

One PlaceOne PlaceOne PlaceOne PlaceOne Place
FOR EVERY TASTE!

Leg
acy D

r. 121
TOLL

Town &
Country Blvd.

Enjoy a Free Appetizer
with Purchase of 2 Entrees  /  Sunday-Thursday

exp. 6/10/18

r e s t a u r a n t  &  b a r

MAKE THE “WRIGHT” CHOICE WITH

JUDIWRIGHT@EBBY.COM
WWW.JUDIWRIGHT.COM

A HOME THIS SUMMER?
BUYING SELLINGOR

469-634-0932

“BEST REALTOR IN DALLAS” 
D MAGAZINE

11 YEARS NOW!

TOP SMALL TEAM AT 
EBBY FRISCO
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Niki (left) and  Akin Akinseye are both pharmacists who run Frisco RX Pharmacy.
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A   kin Akinseye has years of experience in the 
pharmaceutical industry. He has worked for 

well-known companies, such as CVS Pharmacy and 
Walgreens, and owned a pharmacy in The Colony 
for six years.

His philosophy of how a pharmacy should be run 
did not come solely from his background in pharma-
ceuticals; it originated from working with computers.

After moving his family from Nigeria in 1999, Akin 
worked for Dell, where he said the company mindset 
is “the customer is always right.”

“The customer always comes first; it doesn’t matter 
who the customer is,” Akin said. “Some customers 
might be challenging, but it’s a mindset of how you 
turn that situation into something positive for you.”

This service-centered mentality is at the heart of 
Frisco RX Pharmacy, which Akin opened with his 
wife Niki, who is also a pharmacist, in 2017. The 
pharmacy’s services include filling prescriptions, 
free delivery and compounding. The store also offers 
over-the-counter medication, medical equipment 

and immunizations. Akin said the pharmacy’s ser-
vices are designed to put customers first.

“When I became a pharmacist in 1988, my dad 
told me, ‘When you’re working in a pharmacy or 
in a medical environment, the people coming in to 
see you are not feeling well,’” he said. “‘They’re not 
going to be in a very good frame of mind most of the 
time. You have to understand that you have to make 
them feel comfortable.’”

Akin said the free delivery service is not just for 
customers in the Frisco area. The pharmacy has 
delivered to cities as far as Sherman and Fort Worth.

Compounding is the process of mixing and cus-
tomizing medications to the patient’s specific needs 
and dosage. Frisco RX Pharmacy can compound 
medications into capsules, creams or other forms to 
make medications easier to take.

Niki said she loves the home-feel of Frisco RX 
Pharmacy.

“It’s just a good neighborhood pharmacy, a fami-
ly-owned business that’s very personal,” she said.

BY LINDSEY JUAREZ

Frisco RX Pharmacy

7227 W. Main St.,  
Ste. 201, Frisco

469-888-4190

www.friscorx.com

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.- 
7 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.- 
3 p.m., closed Sundays

Frisco RX Pharmacy
Experience, service compound at local store
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BUSINESS FEATURE

MELISSA & DOUG TOY TESTER
Along with medications, Frisco RX Pharmacy also offers 
Melissa & Doug toys. Once a quarter, children can sign 
up to test some of the new Melissa & Doug toys.  
Contact the pharmacy for details. 

1: Frisco RX Pharmacy offers prescription and over-the-
counter medications, as well as medical equipment.  
2: The staff at Frisco RX Pharmacy help fill prescriptions 
and deliver medications.

2

1

8111 Wade Blvd.
Frisco, Texas 75034

(972) 464-2766
Facility ID 106486

www.alzcottages.com

Highly qualified, 24-hour staff
with all inclusive pricing and no 
level of care charges. 

“If he can’t be home, 
   I love that my husband 
    is living at The Cottages.”

– Wife of a
     Chapel Creek Resident C OTTA G E S

THE

AT  C H A P E L  C R E E K

Licensed and certified assisted living residences for people living with Alzheimer’s disease and other memory disorders.

Memory Care
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www.HarborChasePlano.com ALF #106589

5340 Towne Square Dr.  |  Plano, TX 75024 

Imagine a friendly and supportive community that just wants 
you to be you. Embrace new friendships and an exceptional 

lifestyle that allows you the freedom to do the things you love. 
Come by for a visit today and see for yourself!

Plano

Rumor Has It...

Join us for Happy Hour each day at 4pm! 
(972) 362-2122

■ Outstanding dining experiences  
 with multiple restaurant options
■ Customized care and support  
 tailored to your needs
■ Licensed nurses on-site 24/7
■ Unique social events  
 and activities

Starring our residents: Jean, Nancy, Marianna                            

HarborChase Lets You Be Uniquely You!

Register Your Neighborhood 

BLOCK PARTIES

Saturday
May 12
5-9 p.m.
C I T Y W I D E

Register block parties online at FriscoPD.com/CAN. Registered 
block parties may be visited by members of the Frisco Police 
and Fire departments, as well as the Frisco City Council.   
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W   alking into Bottled in Bond is 
almost like walking into 

another era or into another city 
altogether. That is what owner Jasin 
Burt had in mind when he opened the 
restaurant a year ago.

Burt has been in the restaurant 
industry for about 18 years, and he 
said bartending is his passion. 

“I [became interested] in spirits, 
classic cocktails and looking back at 
the traditional recipes of cocktails and 
Prohibition-type cocktails,” Burt said. 

After working at several restaurants 
in Dallas, Burt said he was ready to 
open his own place. He and his wife 
moved to Frisco four years ago.

“With the move and the idea I had, 
I thought a new restaurant that was 
more cocktail-forward would be a 

great complement to some of the great 
establishments around us,” Burt said. 

Burt opened Bottled in Bond in 
April 2017. 

Inside the restaurant, the bar is the 
main feature. The room is designed 
with exposed brick, dark wood and 
high ceilings to give it a more intimate 
atmosphere, Burt said.

“I wanted people to feel like they’ve 
just walked into a Prohibition-era New 
York or Chicago establishment,” the 
restaurant owner said.

Bottled in Bond is named after the 
Bottling in Bond Act of 1897, which 
requires spirits like whiskey to be aged 
and bottled according to a set of legal 
regulations, Burt said.

Burt has created a menu of house 
cocktails that are unique to Bottled in 

Bond and inspired by classic drinks. 
His personal phrase for the menu is 
“classics with a creative pour.”

The menu includes a cocktail called 
Acapulco Gold, which consists of 
gin, ginger liqueur, turmeric cordial, 
lemon, aromatic bitters and seared 
rosemary.

Bottled in Bond also includes a food 
menu with a variety of eclectic dishes, 
such as black pepper shrimp and 
roasted pineapple, ceviche and beet 
carpaccio.

“Bottled in Bond is adult-driven, and 
that makes us stick out a little in Frisco 
because we are an 18-and-over estab-
lishment,” Burt said. “I wanted to cre-
ate something that adults could come 
and enjoy a great date night, a small 
get-together, and just be yourself.”

Bottled in Bond

5285 Dallas Parkway, Ste. 420, Frisco

469-731-5410

www.bottledinbondparlour.com

Hours: Mon.-Thu. 4 p.m.-midnight, Fri.-
Sat. 4 p.m.-2 a.m., Sun. 4-10 p.m.

Bottled in Bond
Prohibition-era inspired restaurant and bar serves classic cocktails
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DINING FEATURE

Bottled in Bond owner Jasin Burt 
opened the restaurant in April 2017.

FOUR DISHES TO TRY

1  Acapulco Gold ($12)
The cocktail consists of gin, ginger liqueur, 
turmeric cordial, lemon, aromatic bitters 
and seared rosemary.

2  Center-cut filet  
mignon ($34)
Pan-seared filet mignon is accompanied with 
a shallot demi sauce and served with potato 
au gratin and steamed veggies in a carrot roll.

3  Beet carpaccio ($15)
Thinly sliced red and golden beets 
surround goat cheese crumbles, crushed 
pistachios, cherry tomatoes and spinach, 
dressed with aged balsamic.

4  Cornish hen ($21)
Marinated in mustard and herbs and 
finished with a bourbon barbecue sauce, 
the dish is served with parsnip puree and a 
vegetable timbale of zucchini, squash, bell 
peppers, mushrooms and goat cheese.

BY NICOLE LUNA

5301  Democ racy  D r i ve  |  P lano ,  TX  75024  |  972 -244 -7220  |  www. lones ta r tx .o rg

LSLA is a tuition-free charter school that offers every child the opportunity to be challenged and 

educated with a level of rigor and engagement that meets their individual needs.

• Advanced academics supported by Feuerstein Method
• STEAM/STEM curriculum
• Singapore Math
• Spanish & Hebrew available
• Social Studies using My World program
• Science using Discovery Education program
• Marquez Reading • Marquez Reading 
• English Language Arts using Trail of Bread Crumbs for Writing

• Sunday, May 20th (11:00 am - 2:00 pm)

• Mondays-Thursdays in June through
 August (7:00 am - 5:00 pm)

• Weekend tours available, please call   
 for appointment
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LIVE LIFE REAL

AT THE LAKE, 

KIDS CAN GET HOOKED  

ON FRESH AIR.
Master-Planned living from the $300s
on the scenic shores of Lake Lewisville

AMERICAN LEGEND HOMES  •  HIGHLAND HOMES  •  PLANTATION HOMES

LIVEATWILDRIDGE.COM
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INSIDE INFORMATION

COMPILED BY LINDSEY JUAREZ

DESIGNED BY LINDSAY MCCRAVY

SOURCES: CITY OF FRISCO, FRISCO POLICE 

DEPARTMENT, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 

SAFETY/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

How to drive through a median

Drivers who try to make a left turn in a median while staying 

close to the left-hand curb will block each other’s view of 

oncoming traffic.

Drivers who stop in the median opening before completing 

their turn can impede others from also making a left turn.

When turning left, drivers should stay close to the right-hand 

curb so each driver can see oncoming traffic.

When turning left from a private drive, such as a 

neighborhood or a commercial development, drivers should 

wait until traffic has cleared in both directions to make a turn 

in one motion without stopping.

Frisco has a lot of wide medians 

throughout the city. The city’s 

intention with a lot of these medians 

is to eventually widen roadways by 

narrowing the median. These wide 

medians can cause confusion 

as drivers make left turns from 

openings in the medians. The 

following graphics explain the 

correct way to navigate a median 

opening, as explained by the city and 

the Texas Department of Public Safety.

Basic idea
During a town hall meeting last year, a 

resident asked the city to explain how 

to drive through a median opening. 

According to the city’s engineering 

department, drivers should treat 

these openings like any other signaled 

intersection, yielding to traffic and not 

blocking the view of other drivers.

Making a left turn from a private driveMaking a left turn from the roadway

TO DO :
NEW: Sign up for emergency 

alerts via phone, em
ail and 

text.
Build an Emergency 
Supply Kit (food, water, 

medications)
Purchase weather radio 

(NOAA radio or National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration radio)

Go indoors when Outdoor 

Warning Sirens sound

Stay ‘weather aware’; 

monitor local TV, radio 

and the National Weather 

Service for severe 
weather 

information
Visit Frisco Fire Safety 

Town as a family

DID YOU KNOW?
Frisco is one of only 88 
communities in Texas designated as 
a  “StormReady Community”?

Frisco has 36 outdoor warning 

sirens activated during hail, high 

winds and severe weather.

Frisco was fi rst certifi ed as 
“StormReady” in 2006.

• Watch = high possibility 
severe weather could occur

• Warning = severe weather is 
happening now

Understand the 
difference between a 

Watch and a Warning

City of Frisco is

Emergency Operations Center @ Frisco Fire Dept.

FriscoTexas.gov/beprepared
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1 Alpha Montessori 14275 Rolater Road • 469-362-6991 • www.alphamontessoridfw.com

2 Amazing Children’s Montessori
11445 Independence Parkway • 469-844-3500 •  
www.amazingchildrensmontessori.com

3 Apple Creek Private Preschool 7797 Stonebrook Parkway • 972-334-0005 • www.applecreekpreschool.com

4 Aspiring Minds Montessori 12615 Jereme Trail • 972-370-8295 • www.aspiringmindsmontessori.com

5 The Beary Best Academy 7400 Kings Ridge Road • 972-712-2900 • www.bearybestacademy.com

6 Cadence Academy Preschool 10749 N. County Road • 972-668-7263 • www.cadence-academy.com

7
Children’s Garden Montessori 
Academy

10955 Custer Road • 972-540-0909 • www.cgmacademy.com

8
Childrens Lighthouse  
Learning Centers

10660 Eldorado Parkway • 469-252-1767 • www.childrenslighthouse.com

9 Creative World School at Centennial 4915 Coit Road • 972-335-3565 • www.creativeworldschool.com

10
Cypress Creek Children’s  
Montessori School

13405 Main St. • 214-705-8167 • www.cypresscreekmontessorifrisco.com

11 Faithbridge Presbyterian Preschool 10930 College Parkway • 972-377-9560 • www.faithbridgechurch.org

12 Fingerprints Preschool 6181 Esther Way • 972-712-2808 • www.fingerprintspreschool.com

13
Friends in Christ Preschool  
& Kindergarten

7659 Preston Road • 972-377-3907 • www.friendsnchrist.org

14 Frisco Montessori Academy 8890 Meadow Hill Drive • 972-712-7400 • www.friscomontessori.com

15 Kids ‘R’ Kids of Frisco 9155 Preston Vineyard Drive • 972-377-3700 • www.kidsrkidsfrisco.com

16 Kids ‘R’ Kids of Lawler Farm 7040 Independence Parkway • 469-888-4700 • www.kidsrkidspreschool.com

17 Kidz World Preschool 4659 Coit Road • 972-335-1700 • kidzworldfrisco.com

18 Legacy Academy 11955 Coit Road • 214-436-4755 • www.lafrisco.com

19 Legacy Learning Center (East Frisco) 11605 Custer Road • 972-542-2210 • www.legacylearningcenter.com

20 Musical Arts Schoolhouse 9255 Preston Road • 972-346-8236 • www.musicalartsschoolhouse.com

21 NewStart Preschool 10141 N. County Road • 214-282-5576 • www.newstart-frisco.com

22 Preston Kiddie Kollege 4438 Legendary Drive • 214-618-9885 • www.prestonkiddiekollege.com

With an increasing number of preschools opening in Frisco every year, parents have numerous 
options for early childhood care and education. The following is not a comprehensive list.

GUIDE A non-comprehensive guide to preschool in east Frisco

2018 preschool guideeast frisco

*Must register by June 29, 2018  and start by August 31, 2018. New, full time enrollments only. 
Not applicable to school age programs. Cannot combine discounts.

Prosper
7040 Independence Pkwy

Frisco, TX 75035
469.888.4700Enroll Today

Save $800

130 N. Coit Road, 
Prosper, TX 75078

469.296.1500

Lawler Farmof Lawler Farm Frisco and Prosper

Ask about Before and 
After School Care! ENROLL TODAY

SAVE $800*

Infants - 13 Years Old • Award-Winning Curriculum
Spanish, Fitness, Technology and Music Programs

Prosper |  (469) 296-1500
130 North Coit Road, Prosper, TX 75078

www.KidsRKidsProsper.com

N

ROLATER RD.
INDEPENDENCE PKWY.

N

1ST ST.CO
IT 

RD
.

LA CIMA 
BLVD.

Lawler Farm Frisco | (469) 888-4700
7040 Independence Pkwy, Frisco, TX 75035

www.KidsRKidsPreschool.com

*Must register by June 29,2018 and start by August 31, 2018. New, full time enrollments only. Not applicable to school age programs. 
Cannot combine discounts.
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23
Primrose School of Frisco  
at Independence

14477 Lebanon Road • 972-987-5213 • www.primrosefriscoindependence.com

24 Primrose School of Prestmont 4115 Ohio Drive • 972-712-7746 • www.primroseprestmont.com

25 Rosewood Academy 4577 Ohio Drive • 214-618-6350 • www.rosewoodacademy.net

26 Schoolhouse 226 6275 Hillcrest Road • 214-705-0226 • www.schoolhouse226.com

27 Spanish Schoolhouse 6065 Esther Way • 214-619-0737 • www.spanishschoolhouse.com

28
Stonebriar Community Church 
Preschool Pals

4801 Legendary Drive • 469-252-5370 • www.stonebriar.org

29 Sunny Days Christian Preschool 8100 Stonebrook Parkway • 972-377-2274 • www.sunnydayschristian.com

30
Sunshine House Early  
Learning Academy

5925 Hillcrest Road • 972-335-7070 • www.sunshinehouse.com

31 Trent Learning Center 7480 Stonebrook Parkway • 972-377-2377 • www.trentlearningcenter.com

32 Warren Montessori 10247 Warren Parkway • 214-387-8202 • www.warrenmontessori.com

frisco preschoolers at a glance
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SOURCE: CITY OF FRISCO, U.S. 
CENSUS BUREAU/COMMUNITY 

IMPACT NEWSPAPER

9,670+      5.6%
children under age 5 of Frisco’s population

lower than the  
national average of  

6.2%

• We have experienced, educated, loving 
caregivers

• Low Teacher-student ratios
• State-of-the-art safety and security 

features
• Open for teacher workdays, holidays, 

and Summer Camp

6-Weeks - 12 yrs. | Monday - Friday 6:30 AM - 6:30 PM
www.lafrisco.com | 11955 Coit Road, Frisco, TX 75035 | 214-436-4755

Call us today 
for a tour 

or to enroll!
Follows NAEYC Guidelines

No Registration Fee

4 weeks of tuition 

FREE 
After one year. 

When you mention this ad

FREE 
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1 Adventure Kids Playcare
2831 Eldorado Parkway, Ste. 110 • 972-668-5990 • 
 web.adventurekidsplaycare.com

2 The Blue Elephant Learning Center 11270 Legacy Drive • 469-287-0332 • www.theblueelephant.com

3 Carpe Diem Private Preschool 5570 Warren Parkway • 214-619-0699 • www.carpediempreschool.com

4 Elevate Preschool 8500 Teel Parkway • 469-287-6773 • www.elevatepreschool.com

5 Creative Minds Preschool 5115 Warren Parkway • 972-294-5805 • www.creativemindsfrisco.com

6 Creme de la Creme 9375 Legacy Drive • 972-464-4242 • www.cremedelacreme.com

7 Eldorado Montessori 11600 Teel Parkway • 972-334-9444 • www.eldoradomontessori.com

8 Frisco Trails Montessori 8600 Teel Parkway • 469-365-9100 • www.friscotrailsmontessori.com

9 The Goddard School 3336 Main St. • 214-872-3600 • www.goddardschool.com

10
Grace Avenue United Methodist 
Church Rainbow Corner

3521 Main St. • 972-335-2882 • www.graceavenue.org

11 Heritage Learning Academy 2755 Timber Ridge Drive • 972-335-3335 • www.hlafrisco.com

12 Ivy Kids Learning Center 2828 Stonebrook Parkway • 469-362-5489 • www.ivykids.net

13 Kiddie Academy 3188 Legacy Drive • 972-244-4220 • www.kiddieacademy.com/academies/frisco

GUIDE A non-comprehensive guide to preschool in west Frisco

With an increasing number of preschools opening in Frisco every year, parents have numerous 
options for early childhood care and education. The following is not a comprehensive list.

2018 preschool guidewest frisco

Register online at www.i9sports.com OR Call 972-294-7109

Recreational Leagues and Camps
 for Boys & Girls Ages 3-14

“I love that practice & 
game are on the same day. 
It makes it much easier 
to manage when both 
parents work a full time 
job.”  -Tina M.

Youth Sports focused on Fun, Safety, and Convenience! 

REGISTER NOW FOR 
SUMMER AND FALL 

$10 OFF 
Registrati on

Use promo code
“i9sportsimpact” Valid for Fris-

co, McKinney and
*Litt le Elm.*

Exp.11/20/18

Youth Sports focused on Fun, Safety, and 

little 
humans

BIG FUN

A NEW INDOOR PLAY SPACE NOW OPEN  IN FRISCO
For little humans ages 12mos to 8yrs old

because summertime is too short to be bored.

CREATIVITY

IMAGINATIVE PLAY

PROBLEM SOLVING

$2 OFF ADMISSION
Limit 3 “Little Humans”

$50 OFF - A 2018 PARTY
Mention “Community Impact” to reserve by phone 

or use code “IMPACT50” to redeem online.

2440 Eldorado Pkwy, Suite 100

Frisco, TX 75035, Next to Sprouts

www.littlehumansbigfun.com

info@littlehumansbigfun.com

SUMMER SPECIAL: 
ASK ABOUT OUR 10-PACK PASSES FOR $100!
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14 Kids ‘R’ Kids of Legacy West 5365 Lebanon Road • 469-287-3185 • www.krkwestfrisco.com

15 Kids ‘R’ Kids of West Frisco 2660 W. Main St. • 972-712-7332 • www.krkwestfrisco.com

16 Legacy Christian Academy 5000 Academy Drive • 469-633-1330 • www.legacyca.com

17 Legacy Learning Center (West Frisco) 8227 FM 423 • 214-469-1776 • www.legacylearningcenter.com

18 Legacy Montessori Academy 10310 Legacy Drive • 214-705-1714 • www.lmafrisco.com

19
Primrose School of Frisco at  
Main and Teel

9166 Teel Parkway • 469-362-8770 • www.primrosefriscomain.com

20 Primrose School of Frisco West 333 W. Lebanon Road • 214-469-1381• www.primrosefriscowest.com

21 Primrose School of Griffin Parc 4625 Eldorado Parkway • 214-618-2700 • www.primrosegriffinparc.com

22 St. Philip’s Episcopal Preschool 6400 Stonebrook Parkway • 214-387-4700 • www.stphilipspreschool.org

23 Starwood Montessori 6600 Lebanon Road • 972-712-8080 • www.starwoodmontessori.com

24
Guidepost Montessori at  
Timber Ridge

2550 Timber Ridge Drive • 469-458-7200 •  
www.guidepostmontessori.com/timber-ridge

25 Wisdom Montessori Academy 25679 Smotherman Road • 469-252-4525 • www.wisdommontessoriacademy.com

A non-comprehensive guide to preschool in west Frisco COMPILED BY LINDSEY JUAREZ | DESIGNED BY LINDSAY MCCRAVY
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preschool enrollment at a glance SOURCE: NATIONAL CENTER 
FOR EDUCATION STATISTICS/

COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

According to the National Center for 
Education Statistics, the percentage of 
children ages 3-5 who were enrolled in 
a preschool program in 2016 increased 
with their parents’ education level.

Graduate/
professional degree

Bachelor’s  
degree

Associate  
degree

54% 41% 35%

Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC, Member SIPC, a registered broker-dealer and 
non-bank affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company. © 2016 Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC. All rights t.

Building wealth takes 
hard work and passion. 
So should managing it.
As successful as you are, we know there’s still 
more you want to do. We’ve been helping our 
clients for more than 125 years, caring for 
more than $1.4 trillion of their hard-earned 
assets. Find out why so many people trust our 
Financial Advisors to help them manage their 
wealth with the care it deserves.

0816-03253
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Craig Moen, AAMS®
Vice President - 
Investments
2500 Legacy Dr Ste 200
Frisco, TX 75034
Direct: (214) 436-4814
craig.moen@wellsfargoadvisors.com 
www.craigmoen.com
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To find investing-life balance, work  
with a professional 

Craig Moen  AAMS®
Associate Vice President -  Investment Officer
2500 Legacy Dr Ste 200
Frisco, TX 75034
Direct: (214) 436-4814
craig.moen@wellsfargoadvisors.com
www.craigmoen.com

Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC, Member SIPC, a registered broker-dealer and non-bank affiliate of Wells 
Fargo & Company. © 2016 Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC. All rights reserved.

0816-03253

Investment and Insurance Products: u NOT FDIC Insured u NO Bank Guarantee u MAY Lose Value

You know what you want retirement to look like, and leaving a comfortable legacy for your 
loved ones is a priority. But free time feels a lot less free when you spend more time than 
you’d like managing your investments. Working with a professional portfolio manager can 
help you find the right balance between living life and investing for the future.

Call for a complimentary portfolio consultation.

Call me today.

INVESTMENT AND INSURANCE PRODUCTS: NOT FDIC Insured • No Bank Guarantee • May Lose Value

From summer camp to team sports to fun at the waterpark, you’ll have
peace-of-mind while your kids have a fabulous time with our nannies. 
Allen | Frisco | McKinney | West Plano | 469.312.5225  | collegenannies.com/friscotx

Your children deserve  
a great summer.  
We can help.
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studies conducted since the agency 
last updated the trihalomethane limit, 
the science still supports the idea there 
is “a potential health concern” regard-
ing the chemicals’ eff ect on reproduc-
tive health, although not enough infor-
mation exists to support a quantifi ed 
risk assessment in humans. However, 
toxicological studies of mixtures of tri-
halomethanes reviewed in the same 
report “show diminished concern” for 
reproductive issues.

SPECIFIC MEASURES

Bob Bowcock, an engineer and water 
expert who accompanied Brockovich to 
Frisco in April, articulated two sugges-
tions for the North Texas water district: 
Cut down on the amount of chlorine in 
the water and pursue more aggressive 
methods of reducing nitrifi cation in the 
water to reduce the system’s reliance on 
free chlorine maintenance.

Among the improvements Bowcock 
would like to see the district pursue 
more quickly is the planned installa-
tion of biologically active fi ltration at 
its treatment plants, a measure that is 
expected to cut down on the amount 
of contaminants throughout the sys-
tem and possibly reduce the amount 
of residual disinfectant required. The 
new technology is expected to be 
installed by 2020, Rickman said.

As for Bowcock’s request that the 
district cut down on its chlorine usage, 
the water district’s Assistant Deputy 
Director Billy George said the amounts 
of chlorine used are calculated to 
account for a number of factors, includ-
ing how much disinfectant is needed 
to ensure it makes its way through the 
district’s lengthy distribution network.

Lindsey Juarez contributed to this 
story.

something in the water, disinfection 
expert Bill Becker, Ph.D., said the sci-
entifi c literature on chlorine’s link to 
rashes or other forms of skin irritation 
is less than convincing. 

“This is the fi rst time I’ve heard any-
thing about rashes during a chlorine 
conversion [from chloramines],” said 
Becker, who has consulted for water 
utilities across the U.S. 

LONG-TERM EFFECTS

North Texas water district offi  -
cials say March’s distinctive chlorine 
taste—and corresponding, tempo-
rary increases in the amount of toxic 
byproducts in the water—are part of 
a preventive maintenance process to 
fi ght nitrifi cation in the water system. 

The district normally treats its water 

up front with ozone and then runs a 
combination of chlorine and ammo-
nia—known as chloramines—through 
the pipelines to protect residents from 
potential pathogens throughout the 
distribution system, said Mike Rick-
man, the district’s deputy director of 
operations and maintenance. Starting 
in late February and lasting until late 
March, the district turned off  its ammo-
nia but left  the chlorine on, in what it 
calls “free chlorine” maintenance. 

This free chlorine process produces 
a higher level of toxic byproducts, 
including a class of chemicals called 
trihalomethanes that are regulated 
by the federal government for their 
known links to cancer and other health 
problems in animals.

The EPA requires water districts to 
Tell us what you think. 
Comment at communityimpact.com.

SOURCES: CITY OF PLANO, PACE ANALYTICAL SERVICES, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY, NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY, NORTH TEXAS MUNICIPAL 
WATER DISTRICT/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

SOURCES: CITY OF FRISCO, ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY SERVICES, TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER
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FEDERAL TRIHALOMETHANE LIMIT

AVERAGE FRISCO TRIHALOMETHANE LEVELS, JULY TO PRESENT

The city of Frisco commissioned a test of the city’s water samples on the last day of the 
North Texas Municipal Water District’s routine chlorine maintenance period. Trihalometh-
ane levels rose during the maintenance period but remained within federal regulatory 
standards on an annualized basis.RESULTS

DESIGNED BY BREANNA FLORES COMPILED BY DANIEL HOUSTON

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
The federal regulatory agency requires water suppliers to keep 

average levels of trihalomethanes below 80 parts per billion. 

FEDERAL

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
The state regulatory agency pays for independent contractors to take 

four samples of drinking water each year. The contents of the water are analyzed in 
a state laboratory. If the average amount of trihalomethanes or other chemicals ex-
ceeds federal & state limits, the water district must take action to lower the levels.

STATE
North Texas Municipal Water District
The water district, one of the largest water suppliers in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area, is responsible for keeping toxic byproducts of its chlorine 

and chloramine treatment—including trihalomethanes—within the federally 
mandated standards. Levels of these toxic byproducts rise during the testing.

LOCAL

The regulations governing the levels of disinfection byproducts in the water are set by 
the EPA, but the state and the North Texas Municipal Water District have roles, too.

 CONTINUED FROM 1

maintain an annual average trihalo-
methane level below 80 parts per bil-
lion. The purpose of these regulations 
is to balance the need for chemical dis-
infectants with the known health risks 
associated with their toxic byproducts, 
according to the agency. 

The agency’s regulations are largely 
informed by animal studies, as human 
studies were oft en less conclusive.

Every six years, federal regulators 
review new studies and consider 
whether updates to the regulations 
are warranted. In a document summa-
rizing more recent studies of disinfec-
tants and their byproducts, the agency 
listed trihalomethanes as one possible 
compound whose federal limit could 
be revisited.

According to the EPA’s review of 40 

BREAKING DOWN THE PARTS PER BILLION & WHAT THOSE LEVELS MEAN

Each dot below represents a single test sample. All test samples were collected from the same eight sites.

= SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 1 2 SITES DURING 
THE CHLORINE MAINTENANCE PERIOD

= SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 1 2 SITES OUTSIDE 
OF THE CHLORINE MAINTENANCE PERIOD

QUALITY IS OVERSEEN & REGULATED

SOURCES: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY, TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY, NORTH TEXAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

EPA REGULATIONS
What are they meant to prevent?
The main purpose of federal regulatory limits on trihalomethanes are to reduce the risk of cancer and reproductive problems in humans who drink the water.

TRIHALOMETHANES—WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT HOW THEY AFFECT HUMANS
What do we know from studies that exist?
When drinking water disinfectants interact with organic matter in the water supply, they can produce trihalomethanes, a compound of chemicals that can be toxic to ani-
mals and humans. Because the effects of these chemicals have not been fully explored on humans, scientists have relied largely on animal research to understand them.

Short-term exposure
People may experience these symptoms when exposed to a level of 
trihalomethanes well above the federal limit over a short period of time. 

Most of the evidence for these symptoms was observed by studying people who 
inhaled anesthetics containing trihalomethanes, or through animal testing:

• Central nervous system effects
• Irregular heartbeat
• Liver and kidney issues
• Burning, redness and blistering of the skin if exposed to undiluted chloroform

Long-term exposure
These symptoms were observed in animal testing when test subjects 
were exposed to levels of trihalomethanes far above the federal limit 

over an extended period of time. It is believed it would take years of daily expo-
sure to these chemicals at levels above the regulatory limit for humans to experi-
ence the following symptoms:

• Adverse effects on the central nervous system, liver, kidneys and heart
• Decreased size of animals’ reproductive organs at higher levels of exposure
• Heightened risk of cancer when exposed to high levels for many years

Individual test results 
are allowed to exceed 
the limit, but not 
annual averages.

FRISCO LEVEL, MARCH 26
79.6 ppb, average of eight tests at end of chlorine period

The amount of trihalomethane toxins allowed by 
federal regulation in a district’s drinking water. 
This number represents

80 PARTS PER BILLION

EIGHT-MILLIONTHS 
OF 1 PERCENT 
of the district’s water, or nearly one cup of liquid 
in an Olympic-sized swimming pool.

A SENSE OF SCALE
What are we measuring and what does it mean for our water?
Even a very small quantity of trihalomethanes in drinking water can be unhealthy. Fed-

eral regulations require water districts to monitor their disinfectant byproduct levels at a scale of 
“parts per billion.” If a person drinks two liters of water per day that contains more than 350 parts 
per billion of trihalomethanes, they could be at risk of developing certain types of cancer.

ANNUAL REGULATORY LIMIT
80 ppb, maximum limit set by the EPA

SAFETY RANGE FOR CANCER RISK
350 ppb, within which humans are unlikely to develop cell toxicity

AVG. FRISCO LEVEL
33.03 ppb, from July to present

Recent concerns from North Texas residents have prompted a public discussion of the chemicals used to treat drinking water, and their byproducts.

Some Frisco residents have reached 
out to city staff  and the City Council to 
voice their concerns. Kevin Grant, Frisco 
Public Works assistant director, said the 
city conducts up to 100 water quality 
tests per week. For residents who are 
concerned about the quality of their 
water, Grant said they may call the pub-
lic works department at 972-292-5800 to 
schedule an in-home test.

The water district has maintained 
the water is safe to drink and meets all 
state and federal regulatory standards 
for chlorine and disinfection byproduct 
levels. But much about these chemicals’ 
eff ects on humans remains unknown.

HEALTH CONCERNS AND SOCIAL MEDIA

Toxicology expert Richard Bull, 
Ph.D., said online reports of rashes 
and other symptoms are not necessar-
ily telling of an actual increase in the 
number of these symptoms. 

Bull, who once led a scientifi c com-
mittee advising the Environmental 
Protection Agency on drinking water 
regulations, said social media oft en 
does not give a representative picture 
of the greater population, highlighting 
concerns that may or may not be wide-
spread and promoting explanations 
that may not have a high degree of sci-
entifi c backing.

“Their [health] concerns are 

probably valid, but social media is a 
real amplifi cation system, too,” Bull 
said of the area residents reporting 
skin issues. “And so you really need to 
get good statistics.”

However, reliable statistics have 
been largely absent from the North 
Texas water discussion. 

Between Feb. 26 and April 10, the 
Texas Commission on Environmental 
Quality, the state agency that regulates 
local water districts, received roughly 
250 complaints from residents served 
by the North Texas district’s Wylie 
treatment plant. 

The residents who fi led complaints 
with the TCEQ noted a variety of 

perceived symptoms, including strong 
chlorine odor and taste; skin dryness, 
itchiness or rashes; eye irritation; 
unsafe levels of chlorine; headaches 
aft er showering; hair loss; and general 
health concerns regarding the use of 
chlorine or chloramine in the water.

One investigation into the com-
plaints had been completed as of April 
17, TCEQ spokesperson Marty Otero 
wrote in an email. No violations were 
documented in that investigation, 
and the investigations into the rest of 
the complaints were anticipated to be 
complete by the end of May.

While authorities cannot rule out 
the idea that the rashes are caused by 
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studies conducted since the agency 
last updated the trihalomethane limit, 
the science still supports the idea there 
is “a potential health concern” regard-
ing the chemicals’ eff ect on reproduc-
tive health, although not enough infor-
mation exists to support a quantifi ed 
risk assessment in humans. However, 
toxicological studies of mixtures of tri-
halomethanes reviewed in the same 
report “show diminished concern” for 
reproductive issues.

SPECIFIC MEASURES

Bob Bowcock, an engineer and water 
expert who accompanied Brockovich to 
Frisco in April, articulated two sugges-
tions for the North Texas water district: 
Cut down on the amount of chlorine in 
the water and pursue more aggressive 
methods of reducing nitrifi cation in the 
water to reduce the system’s reliance on 
free chlorine maintenance.

Among the improvements Bowcock 
would like to see the district pursue 
more quickly is the planned installa-
tion of biologically active fi ltration at 
its treatment plants, a measure that is 
expected to cut down on the amount 
of contaminants throughout the sys-
tem and possibly reduce the amount 
of residual disinfectant required. The 
new technology is expected to be 
installed by 2020, Rickman said.

As for Bowcock’s request that the 
district cut down on its chlorine usage, 
the water district’s Assistant Deputy 
Director Billy George said the amounts 
of chlorine used are calculated to 
account for a number of factors, includ-
ing how much disinfectant is needed 
to ensure it makes its way through the 
district’s lengthy distribution network.

Lindsey Juarez contributed to this 
story.

something in the water, disinfection 
expert Bill Becker, Ph.D., said the sci-
entifi c literature on chlorine’s link to 
rashes or other forms of skin irritation 
is less than convincing. 

“This is the fi rst time I’ve heard any-
thing about rashes during a chlorine 
conversion [from chloramines],” said 
Becker, who has consulted for water 
utilities across the U.S. 

LONG-TERM EFFECTS

North Texas water district offi  -
cials say March’s distinctive chlorine 
taste—and corresponding, tempo-
rary increases in the amount of toxic 
byproducts in the water—are part of 
a preventive maintenance process to 
fi ght nitrifi cation in the water system. 

The district normally treats its water 

up front with ozone and then runs a 
combination of chlorine and ammo-
nia—known as chloramines—through 
the pipelines to protect residents from 
potential pathogens throughout the 
distribution system, said Mike Rick-
man, the district’s deputy director of 
operations and maintenance. Starting 
in late February and lasting until late 
March, the district turned off  its ammo-
nia but left  the chlorine on, in what it 
calls “free chlorine” maintenance. 

This free chlorine process produces 
a higher level of toxic byproducts, 
including a class of chemicals called 
trihalomethanes that are regulated 
by the federal government for their 
known links to cancer and other health 
problems in animals.

The EPA requires water districts to 
Tell us what you think. 
Comment at communityimpact.com.

SOURCES: CITY OF PLANO, PACE ANALYTICAL SERVICES, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY, NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY, NORTH TEXAS MUNICIPAL 
WATER DISTRICT/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

SOURCES: CITY OF FRISCO, ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY SERVICES, TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER
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FEDERAL TRIHALOMETHANE LIMIT

AVERAGE FRISCO TRIHALOMETHANE LEVELS, JULY TO PRESENT

The city of Frisco commissioned a test of the city’s water samples on the last day of the 
North Texas Municipal Water District’s routine chlorine maintenance period. Trihalometh-
ane levels rose during the maintenance period but remained within federal regulatory 
standards on an annualized basis.RESULTS

DESIGNED BY BREANNA FLORES COMPILED BY DANIEL HOUSTON

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
The federal regulatory agency requires water suppliers to keep 

average levels of trihalomethanes below 80 parts per billion. 

FEDERAL

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
The state regulatory agency pays for independent contractors to take 

four samples of drinking water each year. The contents of the water are analyzed in 
a state laboratory. If the average amount of trihalomethanes or other chemicals ex-
ceeds federal & state limits, the water district must take action to lower the levels.

STATE
North Texas Municipal Water District
The water district, one of the largest water suppliers in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area, is responsible for keeping toxic byproducts of its chlorine 

and chloramine treatment—including trihalomethanes—within the federally 
mandated standards. Levels of these toxic byproducts rise during the testing.

LOCAL

The regulations governing the levels of disinfection byproducts in the water are set by 
the EPA, but the state and the North Texas Municipal Water District have roles, too.

 CONTINUED FROM 1

maintain an annual average trihalo-
methane level below 80 parts per bil-
lion. The purpose of these regulations 
is to balance the need for chemical dis-
infectants with the known health risks 
associated with their toxic byproducts, 
according to the agency. 

The agency’s regulations are largely 
informed by animal studies, as human 
studies were oft en less conclusive.

Every six years, federal regulators 
review new studies and consider 
whether updates to the regulations 
are warranted. In a document summa-
rizing more recent studies of disinfec-
tants and their byproducts, the agency 
listed trihalomethanes as one possible 
compound whose federal limit could 
be revisited.

According to the EPA’s review of 40 

BREAKING DOWN THE PARTS PER BILLION & WHAT THOSE LEVELS MEAN

Each dot below represents a single test sample. All test samples were collected from the same eight sites.

= SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 1 2 SITES DURING 
THE CHLORINE MAINTENANCE PERIOD

= SAMPLES COLLECTED AT 1 2 SITES OUTSIDE 
OF THE CHLORINE MAINTENANCE PERIOD

QUALITY IS OVERSEEN & REGULATED

SOURCES: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY, TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY, NORTH TEXAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

EPA REGULATIONS
What are they meant to prevent?
The main purpose of federal regulatory limits on trihalomethanes are to reduce the risk of cancer and reproductive problems in humans who drink the water.

TRIHALOMETHANES—WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT HOW THEY AFFECT HUMANS
What do we know from studies that exist?
When drinking water disinfectants interact with organic matter in the water supply, they can produce trihalomethanes, a compound of chemicals that can be toxic to ani-
mals and humans. Because the effects of these chemicals have not been fully explored on humans, scientists have relied largely on animal research to understand them.

Short-term exposure
People may experience these symptoms when exposed to a level of 
trihalomethanes well above the federal limit over a short period of time. 

Most of the evidence for these symptoms was observed by studying people who 
inhaled anesthetics containing trihalomethanes, or through animal testing:

• Central nervous system effects
• Irregular heartbeat
• Liver and kidney issues
• Burning, redness and blistering of the skin if exposed to undiluted chloroform

Long-term exposure
These symptoms were observed in animal testing when test subjects 
were exposed to levels of trihalomethanes far above the federal limit 

over an extended period of time. It is believed it would take years of daily expo-
sure to these chemicals at levels above the regulatory limit for humans to experi-
ence the following symptoms:

• Adverse effects on the central nervous system, liver, kidneys and heart
• Decreased size of animals’ reproductive organs at higher levels of exposure
• Heightened risk of cancer when exposed to high levels for many years

Individual test results 
are allowed to exceed 
the limit, but not 
annual averages.

FRISCO LEVEL, MARCH 26
79.6 ppb, average of eight tests at end of chlorine period

The amount of trihalomethane toxins allowed by 
federal regulation in a district’s drinking water. 
This number represents

80 PARTS PER BILLION

EIGHT-MILLIONTHS 
OF 1 PERCENT 
of the district’s water, or nearly one cup of liquid 
in an Olympic-sized swimming pool.

A SENSE OF SCALE
What are we measuring and what does it mean for our water?
Even a very small quantity of trihalomethanes in drinking water can be unhealthy. Fed-

eral regulations require water districts to monitor their disinfectant byproduct levels at a scale of 
“parts per billion.” If a person drinks two liters of water per day that contains more than 350 parts 
per billion of trihalomethanes, they could be at risk of developing certain types of cancer.

ANNUAL REGULATORY LIMIT
80 ppb, maximum limit set by the EPA

SAFETY RANGE FOR CANCER RISK
350 ppb, within which humans are unlikely to develop cell toxicity

AVG. FRISCO LEVEL
33.03 ppb, from July to present

Recent concerns from North Texas residents have prompted a public discussion of the chemicals used to treat drinking water, and their byproducts.

Some Frisco residents have reached 
out to city staff  and the City Council to 
voice their concerns. Kevin Grant, Frisco 
Public Works assistant director, said the 
city conducts up to 100 water quality 
tests per week. For residents who are 
concerned about the quality of their 
water, Grant said they may call the pub-
lic works department at 972-292-5800 to 
schedule an in-home test.

The water district has maintained 
the water is safe to drink and meets all 
state and federal regulatory standards 
for chlorine and disinfection byproduct 
levels. But much about these chemicals’ 
eff ects on humans remains unknown.

HEALTH CONCERNS AND SOCIAL MEDIA

Toxicology expert Richard Bull, 
Ph.D., said online reports of rashes 
and other symptoms are not necessar-
ily telling of an actual increase in the 
number of these symptoms. 

Bull, who once led a scientifi c com-
mittee advising the Environmental 
Protection Agency on drinking water 
regulations, said social media oft en 
does not give a representative picture 
of the greater population, highlighting 
concerns that may or may not be wide-
spread and promoting explanations 
that may not have a high degree of sci-
entifi c backing.

“Their [health] concerns are 

probably valid, but social media is a 
real amplifi cation system, too,” Bull 
said of the area residents reporting 
skin issues. “And so you really need to 
get good statistics.”

However, reliable statistics have 
been largely absent from the North 
Texas water discussion. 

Between Feb. 26 and April 10, the 
Texas Commission on Environmental 
Quality, the state agency that regulates 
local water districts, received roughly 
250 complaints from residents served 
by the North Texas district’s Wylie 
treatment plant. 

The residents who fi led complaints 
with the TCEQ noted a variety of 

perceived symptoms, including strong 
chlorine odor and taste; skin dryness, 
itchiness or rashes; eye irritation; 
unsafe levels of chlorine; headaches 
aft er showering; hair loss; and general 
health concerns regarding the use of 
chlorine or chloramine in the water.

One investigation into the com-
plaints had been completed as of April 
17, TCEQ spokesperson Marty Otero 
wrote in an email. No violations were 
documented in that investigation, 
and the investigations into the rest of 
the complaints were anticipated to be 
complete by the end of May.

While authorities cannot rule out 
the idea that the rashes are caused by 
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The following terms can be 
found throughout the graphic:

Esports: competitive gaming 
at a professional level

Esports event: a competitive 
gaming tournament or league 
in which players and/or teams 
compete against each other

Esports enthusiasts: people 
who watch professional 
esports content more than 
once a month

Occasional viewers: people 
who watch professional 
esports content less than 
once a month

Media rights revenues: 
revenues generated through 
media property

Merchandise and ticket 
revenues: revenues gener-
ated by the sale of tickets for 
live esports events and of 
merchandise

Advertising revenues: reve-
nues generated by advertise-
ments served to viewers of 
esports content

Sponsorship revenues: reve-
nues generated by teams and 
organizers through sponsor-
ship deals

Game publisher fees: reve-
nues paid by game publishers 
to independent esports orga-
nizers for hosting events

Twitch: Twitch Interactive 
is one the most popular web-
sites for gamers and game 
enthusiasts that focuses on 
video game live streaming, in-
cluding broadcast of esports 
competition

TERMINOLOGY

PLAYER PROFILE

FROM A PROFESSIONAL

REVENUE FORECAST

REVENUE STREAMS

The esports industry is gaining popularity. It is 
expected to become a billion-dollar industry 
within the next three years. Here are some key 
takeaways from a recent market research report 
on the professional gaming industry.

THE IMPACT OF

ESPORTS
COMPILED BY NICOLE LUNA
DESIGNED BY LINDSAY MCCRAVY

Age range: 
16-26

Primarily 
male

Salary range: $20,000-$1 million+ 
Salary depends on the games played professionally and at what level. 

Esports industry revenue has been climbing. It’s 
expected to be a billion-dollar industry soon.

This chart shows the different esports reve-
nue streams that could be generated in 2018.

As the esports and gaming industry continues to 
gain popularity in mainstream media, experts say 

the average player profi le is expected to change.

“In esports all you need is a controller or a keyboard and a mouse; 
it doesn’t matter if you’re tall, short, fat, thin, male or female.” 

SOURCE: NEWSZOO, SUPERDATA, COMPLEXITY GAMING/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

— COMPLEXITY GAMING CEO JASON LAKE

ESPORTS AUDIENCES
The global esports audience has increased in re-
cent years and is expected to continue to climb.
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investment 
revenue

Advertising 
$173.8 million

Media rights 
$160.7 million
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$359.4 million

Game 
publisher  fees 

$116.3 million

Merchandise 
& tickets
$95.5 million
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$906 MILLION.
North America will account for 

of the total and China for

$164 MILLION.

$345 MILLION

In 2018
global esports 
revenue will reach

Brand investments 
will represent

77 PERCENT
of the total esports 

global revenue in 2018.

This will grow 
to represent

84 PERCENT
of total esports 

revenue by 2021. 2018 2021
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major esports events generated 

$59 MILLION

In 2017

588

in ticket revenue, up from 
$32 million in 2016.

breaking $100 million for the fi rst year.

The total prize money of all 
esports events held in 2017 

$112 MILLION,reached 

The League of Legends World 
Championship was the most watched 
event on Twitch in 2017 with 

million hours.
49.5

in ticket revenues.
$5.5 MILLION

It also generated

“This even holds for the top games, 
where professionals in ‘Dota 2’ are 
more dependent on prize money win-
nings than in ‘League of Legends,’ 
where they have a higher base salary.”

Player earnings can range any-
where from $20,000 to six-fi gure sala-
ries, according to competitive gaming 
resource website e-Sports Earnings. 
The top players in the industry can 
earn more than $1 million per year. 

FRISCO IMPACT

When esports organizations started 
making Frisco home, Visit Frisco Exec-
utive Director Marla Roe and Director 
of Sports & Events Josh Dill started to 
research the potential impact of the 
industry.

Roe and Dill said based on the gam-
ing and esports industry events, they 
see esports having some impact, but 
not as signifi cant as other sporting 
events held in Frisco. 

“The way we would approach 
[esports] is very diff erent than what 
we would do for traditional sports,” 
Dill said. “You pretty much know that 
a baseball tournament of 150 teams 
is going to bring an “x” number of 

players and their [families]. Esports 
is not that way. Even if you say you’re 
going to do this [specifi c esports] event 
over these dates, sometimes it makes, 
and sometimes it doesn’t. Organizers 
that we’ve spoken to say that [esports] 
hasn’t realized its own potential yet.”

Chris Johnson, an economic analyst 
with Economic Analytics Consulting 
in Houston, said esports can generate 
economic impact in two ways. 

“[Esports] can generate spending by 
tourism, or it can generate impact by 
building and developing the industry of 
the businesses that participate and pro-
mote the industry itself, which is what 
we’re seeing [in Frisco],” Johnson said.

Pitchford said the esports events 
team has already run several test events 
at Dr Pepper Arena to test the con-
cept. The next step would be to create 
a large esports event that would bring 
the greatest competitors in the world to 
Frisco and their fans, he said.

“Traditionally [Gearbox has] made 
the games, but now we’re also 
trying to get into the world where 
we create this spectacle of the live 

spectator event,” Pitchford said. 
Johnson said the biggest value from 

these type of events is the exposure to 
the city, even if it does not translate to 
economic impact to the city now. 

The 2018 Super Bowl was viewed 
by an estimated 103.4 million viewers, 
according to The Neilsen Co., an analyt-
ics company. By comparison, more than 
360 million global viewers watched the 
2017 “League of Legends” mid-season 
invitational, according to the 
end-of-the-year num-
bers on the offi  cial 
“League of Legends” 
esports website. 

Given this online 
global viewership, John-
son said he expects 
more eyes to be on 

Frisco because of esports. An esports 
tournament may only bring a certain 
number of people to the event, but the 
amount of people watching the event 
live through streaming services will be 
huge, he said. 

Roe said as esports continues to 
grow, these types of events will draw 
in a diff erent demographic to Frisco.

“[Esports] is such a buzz right now, 

and from a media perspective having 
these [organizations] here in Frisco is 
drawing a younger crowd to Frisco,” 
Roe said.  

Tell us what you think. 
Comment at communityimpact.com.

 CONTINUED FROM 1 game called “Counter-Strike,” a multi-
player, fi rst-person shooter game.

“I came from a football background, 
but I also loved playing video games 
growing up,” Lake said. “When I 
realized people were playing as part 
of a team online and going to events 
together, I saw the perfect intersec-
tion of competition between sports 
and video games. It was a light bulb 
moment.”

According to Lake, the way esports 
organizations operate is similar to 
a university.

“The best way to look at a multiga-
ming esports organization like ours 
is that we’re more like the University 
of Texas than we are the Dallas Cow-
boys,” Lake said.

Lake said that while the Dallas 
Cowboys’ main focus is football, the 
University of Texas has several teams 
playing diff erent sports, such as foot-
ball, baseball, basketball and lacrosse. 
Complexity, for example, does not 
have just one team but several teams 
playing diff erent games in diff erent 
competitions.

The games played by esports teams 
include “League of Legends,” “Dota 2” 
and “Hearthstone,” among others. The 
number of players on teams can range 
from four to eight, and each team has 
its own coach and manager.

The teams include professional 
gamers that can range in age from 16 
to 26 and are mostly male. Lake, 
however, said as esports continues 
to gain more popularity, the age 
range could increase, and more 
female gamers could get involved. 

Professional gamers are paid, but 
the average salary is diffi  cult to pin-
point, according to market research 
fi rm Newszoo.

“[Salary] very much depends on 
the game they play professionally and 
at what level,” Newszoo’s Head of 

Esports Jurre Pannekeet said. 

in the city, including the Dallas Cow-
boys, FC Dallas and the Dallas Stars. 
Now part of that ensemble includes 
competitive video gaming, otherwise 
known as esports.

“Esports, what it boils down to, is 
a digital sport,” Complexity Gaming 
CEO Jason Lake said. “So when I talk to 
people [who are older] about esports, 
they’re quite oft en perplexed. But look 
at the internet and how it has changed 
everything we do. We have a supercom-
puter in our pocket that allows you to 
talk to someone around the world and 
see their face. We are living in the time 
of ‘Star Trek’ already.”

Last fall Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry 
Jones and real estate investor John Goff  
acquired a stake in Complexity Gam-
ing, a professional American esports 
organization. The esports company is 
currently located in an offi  ce park in 
Frisco and will build its headquarters 
at The Star in Frisco.

Infi nite Esports & Entertainment is a 
Frisco startup backed by Texas Rang-
ers co-owner Neil Leibman and Infi nite 
co-founder Chris Chaney. Last fall, 
Infi nite also acquired a major stake in 
OpTic Gaming, another professional 
American esports organization. Both 
companies are operating out of Frisco. 

Esports has arrived in Frisco, but the 
video gaming industry has had a pres-
ence in the city for several years. In 
2015, Gearbox Soft ware, a major video 
game developer known for games such 
as “Halo” and “Borderlands,” moved 
its headquarters from Plano to Frisco 
Square. In 2016 the National Videog-
ame Museum opened in Frisco. 

The rise of esports in mainstream 
media and in Frisco brings the poten-
tial for more gaming events being 
held in Frisco, Gearbox CEO Randy 
Pitchford said.

Pitchford has already assembled an 
esports event team, and plans are to 
create esports events and tournaments 
that would bring the world’s best 
gamers and their fans to Frisco. 

ESPORTS INDUSTRY

The esports industry has gained 
popularity in recent years, but com-
petitive gaming has been around 
as long as video games themselves, 
Lake said.

Founded in 2003, Complexity is one 
of the oldest esports organizations 
in North America and western Europe, 
Lake said. The organization will be 
celebrating its 15th anniversary this 
summer. 

Lake had recently graduated from 
law school when he came upon a video 

COURTESY COMPLEXITY GAMING

Games can generate different 
prize pools or audience sizes.

“LEAGUE OF 
LEGENDS”

“DOTA 2”

Hours watched*

465 million

1.6 billion

GAME COMPARISONS

*From April 2017-October 2017

Prize pools

$37.1 million

$11.4 million

Monthly active users

12.6 million

101 million

Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com
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The following terms can be 
found throughout the graphic:

Esports: competitive gaming 
at a professional level

Esports event: a competitive 
gaming tournament or league 
in which players and/or teams 
compete against each other

Esports enthusiasts: people 
who watch professional 
esports content more than 
once a month

Occasional viewers: people 
who watch professional 
esports content less than 
once a month

Media rights revenues: 
revenues generated through 
media property

Merchandise and ticket 
revenues: revenues gener-
ated by the sale of tickets for 
live esports events and of 
merchandise

Advertising revenues: reve-
nues generated by advertise-
ments served to viewers of 
esports content

Sponsorship revenues: reve-
nues generated by teams and 
organizers through sponsor-
ship deals

Game publisher fees: reve-
nues paid by game publishers 
to independent esports orga-
nizers for hosting events

Twitch: Twitch Interactive 
is one the most popular web-
sites for gamers and game 
enthusiasts that focuses on 
video game live streaming, in-
cluding broadcast of esports 
competition

TERMINOLOGY

PLAYER PROFILE

FROM A PROFESSIONAL

REVENUE FORECAST

REVENUE STREAMS

The esports industry is gaining popularity. It is 
expected to become a billion-dollar industry 
within the next three years. Here are some key 
takeaways from a recent market research report 
on the professional gaming industry.

THE IMPACT OF

ESPORTS
COMPILED BY NICOLE LUNA
DESIGNED BY LINDSAY MCCRAVY

Age range: 
16-26

Primarily 
male

Salary range: $20,000-$1 million+ 
Salary depends on the games played professionally and at what level. 

Esports industry revenue has been climbing. It’s 
expected to be a billion-dollar industry soon.

This chart shows the different esports reve-
nue streams that could be generated in 2018.

As the esports and gaming industry continues to 
gain popularity in mainstream media, experts say 

the average player profi le is expected to change.

“In esports all you need is a controller or a keyboard and a mouse; 
it doesn’t matter if you’re tall, short, fat, thin, male or female.” 

SOURCE: NEWSZOO, SUPERDATA, COMPLEXITY GAMING/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

— COMPLEXITY GAMING CEO JASON LAKE

ESPORTS AUDIENCES
The global esports audience has increased in re-
cent years and is expected to continue to climb.
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Total 
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Brand 
investment 
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Advertising 
$173.8 million

Media rights 
$160.7 million

Sponsorship 
$359.4 million

Game 
publisher  fees 

$116.3 million

Merchandise 
& tickets
$95.5 million
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$906 MILLION.
North America will account for 

of the total and China for

$164 MILLION.

$345 MILLION

In 2018
global esports 
revenue will reach

Brand investments 
will represent

77 PERCENT
of the total esports 

global revenue in 2018.

This will grow 
to represent

84 PERCENT
of total esports 

revenue by 2021. 2018 2021
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major esports events generated 

$59 MILLION

In 2017

588

in ticket revenue, up from 
$32 million in 2016.

breaking $100 million for the fi rst year.

The total prize money of all 
esports events held in 2017 

$112 MILLION,reached 

The League of Legends World 
Championship was the most watched 
event on Twitch in 2017 with 

million hours.
49.5

in ticket revenues.
$5.5 MILLION

It also generated

“This even holds for the top games, 
where professionals in ‘Dota 2’ are 
more dependent on prize money win-
nings than in ‘League of Legends,’ 
where they have a higher base salary.”

Player earnings can range any-
where from $20,000 to six-fi gure sala-
ries, according to competitive gaming 
resource website e-Sports Earnings. 
The top players in the industry can 
earn more than $1 million per year. 

FRISCO IMPACT

When esports organizations started 
making Frisco home, Visit Frisco Exec-
utive Director Marla Roe and Director 
of Sports & Events Josh Dill started to 
research the potential impact of the 
industry.

Roe and Dill said based on the gam-
ing and esports industry events, they 
see esports having some impact, but 
not as signifi cant as other sporting 
events held in Frisco. 

“The way we would approach 
[esports] is very diff erent than what 
we would do for traditional sports,” 
Dill said. “You pretty much know that 
a baseball tournament of 150 teams 
is going to bring an “x” number of 

players and their [families]. Esports 
is not that way. Even if you say you’re 
going to do this [specifi c esports] event 
over these dates, sometimes it makes, 
and sometimes it doesn’t. Organizers 
that we’ve spoken to say that [esports] 
hasn’t realized its own potential yet.”

Chris Johnson, an economic analyst 
with Economic Analytics Consulting 
in Houston, said esports can generate 
economic impact in two ways. 

“[Esports] can generate spending by 
tourism, or it can generate impact by 
building and developing the industry of 
the businesses that participate and pro-
mote the industry itself, which is what 
we’re seeing [in Frisco],” Johnson said.

Pitchford said the esports events 
team has already run several test events 
at Dr Pepper Arena to test the con-
cept. The next step would be to create 
a large esports event that would bring 
the greatest competitors in the world to 
Frisco and their fans, he said.

“Traditionally [Gearbox has] made 
the games, but now we’re also 
trying to get into the world where 
we create this spectacle of the live 

spectator event,” Pitchford said. 
Johnson said the biggest value from 

these type of events is the exposure to 
the city, even if it does not translate to 
economic impact to the city now. 

The 2018 Super Bowl was viewed 
by an estimated 103.4 million viewers, 
according to The Neilsen Co., an analyt-
ics company. By comparison, more than 
360 million global viewers watched the 
2017 “League of Legends” mid-season 
invitational, according to the 
end-of-the-year num-
bers on the offi  cial 
“League of Legends” 
esports website. 

Given this online 
global viewership, John-
son said he expects 
more eyes to be on 

Frisco because of esports. An esports 
tournament may only bring a certain 
number of people to the event, but the 
amount of people watching the event 
live through streaming services will be 
huge, he said. 

Roe said as esports continues to 
grow, these types of events will draw 
in a diff erent demographic to Frisco.

“[Esports] is such a buzz right now, 

and from a media perspective having 
these [organizations] here in Frisco is 
drawing a younger crowd to Frisco,” 
Roe said.  

Tell us what you think. 
Comment at communityimpact.com.

 CONTINUED FROM 1 game called “Counter-Strike,” a multi-
player, fi rst-person shooter game.

“I came from a football background, 
but I also loved playing video games 
growing up,” Lake said. “When I 
realized people were playing as part 
of a team online and going to events 
together, I saw the perfect intersec-
tion of competition between sports 
and video games. It was a light bulb 
moment.”

According to Lake, the way esports 
organizations operate is similar to 
a university.

“The best way to look at a multiga-
ming esports organization like ours 
is that we’re more like the University 
of Texas than we are the Dallas Cow-
boys,” Lake said.

Lake said that while the Dallas 
Cowboys’ main focus is football, the 
University of Texas has several teams 
playing diff erent sports, such as foot-
ball, baseball, basketball and lacrosse. 
Complexity, for example, does not 
have just one team but several teams 
playing diff erent games in diff erent 
competitions.

The games played by esports teams 
include “League of Legends,” “Dota 2” 
and “Hearthstone,” among others. The 
number of players on teams can range 
from four to eight, and each team has 
its own coach and manager.

The teams include professional 
gamers that can range in age from 16 
to 26 and are mostly male. Lake, 
however, said as esports continues 
to gain more popularity, the age 
range could increase, and more 
female gamers could get involved. 

Professional gamers are paid, but 
the average salary is diffi  cult to pin-
point, according to market research 
fi rm Newszoo.

“[Salary] very much depends on 
the game they play professionally and 
at what level,” Newszoo’s Head of 

Esports Jurre Pannekeet said. 

in the city, including the Dallas Cow-
boys, FC Dallas and the Dallas Stars. 
Now part of that ensemble includes 
competitive video gaming, otherwise 
known as esports.

“Esports, what it boils down to, is 
a digital sport,” Complexity Gaming 
CEO Jason Lake said. “So when I talk to 
people [who are older] about esports, 
they’re quite oft en perplexed. But look 
at the internet and how it has changed 
everything we do. We have a supercom-
puter in our pocket that allows you to 
talk to someone around the world and 
see their face. We are living in the time 
of ‘Star Trek’ already.”

Last fall Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry 
Jones and real estate investor John Goff  
acquired a stake in Complexity Gam-
ing, a professional American esports 
organization. The esports company is 
currently located in an offi  ce park in 
Frisco and will build its headquarters 
at The Star in Frisco.

Infi nite Esports & Entertainment is a 
Frisco startup backed by Texas Rang-
ers co-owner Neil Leibman and Infi nite 
co-founder Chris Chaney. Last fall, 
Infi nite also acquired a major stake in 
OpTic Gaming, another professional 
American esports organization. Both 
companies are operating out of Frisco. 

Esports has arrived in Frisco, but the 
video gaming industry has had a pres-
ence in the city for several years. In 
2015, Gearbox Soft ware, a major video 
game developer known for games such 
as “Halo” and “Borderlands,” moved 
its headquarters from Plano to Frisco 
Square. In 2016 the National Videog-
ame Museum opened in Frisco. 

The rise of esports in mainstream 
media and in Frisco brings the poten-
tial for more gaming events being 
held in Frisco, Gearbox CEO Randy 
Pitchford said.

Pitchford has already assembled an 
esports event team, and plans are to 
create esports events and tournaments 
that would bring the world’s best 
gamers and their fans to Frisco. 

ESPORTS INDUSTRY

The esports industry has gained 
popularity in recent years, but com-
petitive gaming has been around 
as long as video games themselves, 
Lake said.

Founded in 2003, Complexity is one 
of the oldest esports organizations 
in North America and western Europe, 
Lake said. The organization will be 
celebrating its 15th anniversary this 
summer. 

Lake had recently graduated from 
law school when he came upon a video 

COURTESY COMPLEXITY GAMING

Games can generate different 
prize pools or audience sizes.

“LEAGUE OF 
LEGENDS”

“DOTA 2”

Hours watched*

465 million

1.6 billion

GAME COMPARISONS

*From April 2017-October 2017

Prize pools

$37.1 million

$11.4 million

Monthly active users

12.6 million

101 million

Frisco edition • May 2018

Half and Full Marathon 
training begins in June.

Any local or destination 
marathon training plan

For more info, call us today!
Visit us on Facebook
 @runtexasfrisco

Social Runs
Every Wednesday at 7 pm

Training Runs
Every Saturday at 7 am

Westside Market
5480 FM 423, STE 500
Frisco, TX 75034
469-500-7117
RunTexasFrisco.com Fun • Supported Routes • Community • Pace Leaders • Clinics

347.860.4629 | kparikh@metroplexrealtydallas.com

LET’S START YOUR  

DFW  
DREAM  
HOME  
SEARCH TODAY! Koushal Parikh

Licensed Real Estate Agent
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Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this data, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information. 

MARCH 2018MARCH 2017

MARKET DATA COMPARISON NEW LISTINGS 
MARCH

Frisco

603 555

Collin County

Denton County

2,215 2,235

1,951
1,850

 2017 VS.  2018

SOURCE: MARKET DATA PROVIDED BY 
JONNA FERNANDEZ OF COLLIN COUNTY 
ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS, COURTESY OF 
NORTH TEXAS REAL ESTATE INFORMATION 
SYSTEM/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

 

Neighborhood data provided by 
Jeff Cheney

The Cheney Group
214-550-8200

jeff@cheneygroup.com

This month’s featured neighborhood is 
Tuscany Meadows. The neighborhood is 
located between Ohio Drive and Hillcrest 
Road just north of Lebanon Road, and it 
features Tuscany Meadows Park. DNT

TOLL

121
TOLL

380

75034

75033

75035

$375,000 $380,000

Median sale price

Homes on the market

827 959

45 57

Average days on the market

98% 97.1%

Percent of original price received

393 358

Homes under contract

FEATURED NEIGHBORHOOD

Build-out year: 2006

HOA dues (estimated): $108 per quarter

Amenities: Tuscany Meadows Park, playground

Nearby attractions: Frisco Athletic Center, 
Stonebriar Centre

Schools: Shawnee Trail Elementary School, Clark 
Middle School, Lebanon Trail High School

Square footage: 2,224-4,597

Home values: $330,000-$450,000

Median price per square foot: $122.31

Median annual property taxes: $8,578

Median days on the market: 15

Number of homes sold within the past year: 5

TUSCANY MEADOWS

 

HOMES ON THE MARKET 
CITY COMPARISON - MARCH 2018

121

DNT
TOLL

380

75

REAL ESTATE

MARKET DATA

Price 75033 75034 75035

$550,000

$500,000

$450,000

$400,000

$350,000

$300,000

$250,000

$200,000

$150,000

-

MEDIAN PRICE OF HOMES BY ZIP CODE
 MARCH 2017
 MARCH 2018
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Plano
2017: 553
2018: 600

Frisco
2017: 827
2018: 959

McKinney
2017: 567
2018: 685

Jeff  Cheney, CPA • Broker Associate • 214-550-8200 • www.CheneyGroup.com

Bent Tree
17509 Spyglass Circle | 4 BD | 3.1 BA
3 Car Garage | 4047 Sq. Ft. | $690,000

Mustang Park
2453 Mare Road | 4 BD | 3.1 BA
2 Car Garage | 3567 Sq. Ft. | $560,000

Frisco Lakes
2650 Rolling Meadow Road | 3 BD | 2.1 BA
2 Car Garage | 2514 Sq. Ft. | $499,900

Creekside at Stonebriar
5701 Travis Drive | 3 BD | 2.1 BA
3 Car Garage | 2866 Sq. Ft. | $535,000

JEFF’S FEATURED LISTINGS OF THE MONTH
PAID ADVERTISEMENT



DEALS THIS MONTH

DINING
Costa Vida Fresh Mexican Grill ................... 42

Crush Taco................................................. 41

Family Health Market/Smoothie Zone ....... 46

Frisco Star Cafe .......................................... 40

Heavenly Acai ............................................ 40

Hula Hut .................................................... 43

Kilwins....................................................... 43

Meso Asia .................................................. 42

Mochas & Javas Coffee & Tea ...................... 43

Musashi Ramen & Izakaya.......................... 45

POParella’s ................................................ 40

Purepoke ................................................... 41

Rockfish Seafood Grill ................................ 44

Rockin’ Taco & Tex Mex .............................. 45

Sakura Sushi & Grill Bar ............................. 44

Smoothie King ........................................... 45

Taziki’s Mediterranean Cafe ....................... 40

The Frisco Bar & Grill ................................. 39

Wa Kubota ................................................. 46

Woody’s Sports Restaurant  ....................... 41

EDUCATION
Huntington Learning Center ...................... 42

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Altitude Aerial Arts & Fitness ...................... 45

Canyons Rock Climbing ............................. 43

Hand & Stone Massage and Facial Spa ....... 46

NON-PROFIT
Habitat for Humanity ReStore .................... 41

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Bin Maids .................................................. 40

College Hunks Hauling Junk ...................... 41

RETAIL
Barnyard Dollar Store & More .................... 44

Dobson’s Flooring America ........................ 47

We are excited to announce that we are coming to the completion of our 

relocation project.  The Frisco Bar and Grill is moving to its new location at 6750 

Gaylord Parkway in the Park Plaza Center at Hall Offi  ce Park.  It is a stone’s 

throw away...well two miles to be exact...but still close to home! 

Here are some of the things you will have to look forward to: larger bathrooms 

(that’s right no more waiting in line), a larger seating area including our patio, 

the same great food and drinks with a few added items, and of course, we can’t 

forget the best staff  a bar could have! 

Some have been concerned that we will no longer be the neighborhood bar, 

but I would argue that The Frisco Bar was never defi ned by its location.  We have 

always had this saying on our walls: “Where Old Friends Meet and New Friends 

Are Found.” This will remain true in our new place. It has always been the people 

and the relationships built with other patrons and our staff  that have given us 

that neighborhood feel and we do not intend to lose that.  Our regulars are just as 

excited as we are! 

But if you have never been in to see us we invite you to come check out our 

live music every Thursday, Friday and Saturday showcasing local bands from the 

surrounding neighborhoods, as well as Karaoke every Monday and Wednesday. 

We carry local vodka, whiskey and beer with most of our food made in house 

from scratch. If watching sports is your thing then you will love gathering with 

friends and watching NFL ticket and Game day packages. Some people just like 

the fact that we have reasonable drink prices, daily lunch & food specials and a 

great happy hour.  

So, we know Frisco has so many choices but we hope that we will soon know 

you by name, or at the very least have your favorite drink ready for you as you 

walk up (some would say they love that about us). If you’re looking for the best 

neighborhood bar, well, you found it. We have always been here, we just have a 

new address.

De�  l� al cust� � ,

T� y Spino
THE FRISCO BAR

Follow us on Facebook 

@TheFriscoB� (972) 712-0808

WE ARE RELOCATING!
Wh� e? 6750 Gaylord Parkway Ste 120, Frisco, TX 75034

When? Mid June
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 Coupon must be presented, free 1/2-pop of equal or lessor value, no deviations, no cash value, one coupon per visit per purchase, not valid with any other offer. 

Download our FREE APP 
for special offers

NON GMO 

SEED

BUY ONE 1-POP 

GET ONE 1-POPBUY ONE 1-POP 

GET ONE 1-POP

Offer Expires: 6/07/18

POParella’s gourmet popcorn & treats! | 8873 Coleman Blvd Frisco Square 75034 |  214-705-9666 | www.poparellas.com

NOTHING TELLS MOM YOU LOVE HER
LIKE SOMETHING DELICIOUS FROM POParella’s!

Residenti al, Curbside Trash 
&  Recycle Bin Cleaning

Affordable

Eco-Friendly

Veteran Owned

We Make Your 
Bins Sparkle

(469) 514-7795

VISIT BINMAIDS.COM  

SIGN UP ONLINE 
at www.binmaids.com 

10% OFF OUR MONTHLY SERVICE10% OFF OUR MONTHLY SERVICE

PRESTON RD.

SAM RAYBURN 
TOLLWAY/121

Discover 

Taste

THE 

mediterranean

MADE FROM SCRATCH WITH 
ONLY THE FRESHEST 

INGREDIENTS AND A DASH OF 
SOUTHERN FLAVORS

Dine-in • Carry-out • Catering

FREE Entree
WITH THE PURCHASE OF

A SECOND ENTREE OF EQUAL
OR GREATER VALUE, UP TO 

$9.99 AND TWO DRINKS

8305 Preston Rd, Suite 100, Plano, TX 75024 • (972) 370-3660 • www.tazikiscafe.com

DELICIOUSLY
DIFFERENT

OF

THE 

EXPIRES 6-7-18

ORDER YOUR GRADUATION 
CATERING TODAY!

Open 7 days a week from 7 am-3 pm • Breakfast served all day!

Buy 1, get 1 
HALF OFF 
ANY MEAL

Must purchase 2 drinks. Discount 
applies to item of lesser value. Valid at 

both locations Monday-Friday 
7am-3pm. Must present coupon.

Exp. 6/10/18

www.friscostarcafe.com

Brunch is better 
with a friend

9741 Preston Rd., Frisco 
972-335-1244

709 E Pecan St, Celina, TX 75009
469-202-3040
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11445 Dallas Pkwy. #230
Frisco, TX • 469.579.4094

LIKE US ON

Limit one coupon 

per customer. 

Not valid with any 

other off er.

buy one taco,
get one

FREE

ALL
DAY

Classic
Mango
Swirl

$2

FOR WEEKLY DRAWINGS FOR FREE GIFT CARDS!

BUT FIRST, TACOS

buy one taco,

FREE

$

214.872.4943 | FRISCO | 307 Main Street #105
woodyssportsrestaurant.com

$9.99 ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BUFFET
 SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 11:30 AM-2:00 PM

Lunch Specials 
MON-FRI, 11 AM-2 PM 

STARTING AT ONLY $4
 

$5.00 OFF 
ANY ORDER OF $25 OR MORE

*Dine-in or Carry Out. Not valid with kids 
eat free or Tuesday wing special. Not valid 

with other specials or 
coupons. Valid with food 
purchase only. Expires 

5-31-18.

MONDAY SPECIAL
Buy One Burger, Get the Second 50% Off

TUESDAY SPECIAL
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE WINGS

KID’S KARAOKE 6:30-8PM

WELLNESS WEDNESDAYS
$3 Well drinks

THIRSTY THURSDAYS
ALL day happy hour & BOGO boneless wings

FRIDAY SPECIAL
Catfish Platter or Fish-n-Chips $8.99

SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
 Kids Eat FREE (restrictions apply)

MONDAY SPECIAL

WE DELIVER! VISIT OUR 
WEBSITE FOR DETAILS.

Not valid with other specials or coupons. Restrictions apply. 
Expires 5-31-18.

Donate your gently used items  
today & help end poverty housing!

Shop | Donate | Volunteer

Gently used furniture & appliances, plus building materials & supplies

Two locations! Better together!

www.McKinneyReStore.com www.PlanoReStore.com

2060 Couch Dr.,
McKinney 75069
Tues-Sat 9am-6pm

2060 W. Spring Creek Pkwy #402, 
Plano, TX 75023
Tues-Sat 9am-6pm

ONE REGULARLY 
PRICED ITEM 

valid at Restore - 
McKinney & Plano 

locations
One coupon per person per 
month. No reproductions 

accepted. Not good on special 
orders. Expires 6/7/18

Call or Text for a FREE  
scheduled pick-up (214) 598-0090

10% OFF

Eldorado Pkwy
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d.W. Spring Creek Pkwy.

N

Junk Removal & Donation Pick-Up

Single Items to Complete Clean Outs

Residential, Commercial & Storage Units

Above-Ground Pool, Hot Tub & Shed Demolition

Furniture, Appliances, Exercise Equipment & Electronics

We donate, recycle or repurpose nearly 70% of all items collected!

Junk Removal & Donation Pick-Up

Single Items to Complete Clean Outs

Residential, Commercial & Storage Units

Above-Ground Pool, Hot Tub & Shed Demolition

*$15 OFF up to 1/2 
truckload / $30 OFF more 

than 1/2 truckload. 

*May not be combined with other offers. Applies to zip codes 75033, 75034 & 75035 only!

LET US DO YOUR HEAVY LIFTING!

CALL TODAY FOR  A FREE ESTIMATE 1-800-586-5872

Mention IMPACT
and receive UP TO

$30 OFF*

We will donate two meals for every job 
completed. Book a job - feed a child!!

Purepoke serves fresh rice bowls, sushi rolls and craft 
beverages. Made with care daily, we graciously and 
humbly share our good eats & drinks with you. Thank you.

- Purepoke Team

$5 off order
Order online!
www.purepoketx.com

6750 Gaylord Pkwy Ste 160

Mon - Sat : 1
0:30am - 6:30pm

(214) 396-9933 • purepoketx.com

GAYLORD PKWY.

DNT

WARREN PKWY.

now open
*good towards purchase of food, dine-in 
only & no cash value. Thank you. 
Offer expires 6/10/18

DNT
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BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY TO MESO 
ASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCE

Savor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors ofSavor the Flavors of
Authentic Asian Cuisine

4235 Preston Rd, 
Frisco, TX 75034
www.mesoasia.com
469-388-1115

$10 OFF
purchase of $30 or more
Not valid on alcohol. Cannot be combined 

with any other o� er. Exp. 6/7/18.

ASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCEASIA FOR THE ULTIMATE DINING EXPERIENCE

Grand Opening

Chinese Cuisine | Japanese Cuisine | Sushi Bar | Lunch Specials | Happy Hour
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John Hickman 
Pkwy.

huntingtonhelps.com • 4760 Preston Road, Unit 236, Frisco, TX, 75034

K-12 • Reading • Math • Study Skills 
SAT • ACT • State Test

MENTION  
Community  

Impact  
and receive 

 $100 OFF
214-666-5160

Call Today!

PLANO | 8315 Preston Rd. | (214) 495-4200

FREE
ENTRÉE

20% OFF ENTIRE ORDER
Sun - Tues - after 4pm. Bring in this ad for 
discount. Cannot be combined with other offers. 
Expires 7/5/18

W/purchase of Entrée  
& 2 Regular Beverages

Free Entree of equal or lesser 
value. Not valid with steak or 

seafood. Not valid with alcohol. 
Valid at Plano, TX location only. 
Expires 7/5/18. Not valid with 
any other offers or specials. 

Non-Transferable. One use per 
guest per visit. for terms and 

conditions, visit:  
costavida.com/terms.php

CODE: IMPACT-F
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NOW
OPEN! 

Kilwins Plano at the 
Shops at Legacy.

7161 Bishop Rd, Plano

(469) 298-0941 • KILWINS.COM/PLANO

Equal or lesser value, limit one 
per purchase. Exp. 6/10/18

Exp. 6/10/18

Aloha Y all! Y allY all’
FROM THE HULA HUT IN LITTLE ELM

LOCATED ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE LEWISVILLE
Traditional Tex-Mex + Polynesian Twist = “Mexonesian”cuisine

FREE QUESO 
WITH PURCHASE OF 

2 ENTREES

It’s always island time at the Hula Hut!

210 E. Eldorado PkwyLittle Elm, TX 75068 
(214) 618-4852

www.hulahutlittleelm.com
CONTACT US TO BOOK YOUR NEXT PARTY: 

littleelmpalcpevents@hulahut.com

EXPIRES 6/10/18

7164 Technology Drive, Suite 202 • Frisco

 (214) 872-2992

1, 3, and 5 Day
Summer Camps

Registration Now Open!
CANYONSCLIMBINGGYM.COM

Mention this ad for a
10% discount before June 1st

Family-owned 

and operated 

since 2011

D a y  P a s s e s  |  B i r t h d a y  P a r t i e s  |  L o c k - i n s
C l i m b i n g  C a m p s  |  Yo u t h  C l i m b i n g  Te a m

Buy one Day Pass, 
get the second one 

FREE
Expires  6/10/18

11660 Legacy Dr
Frisco, TX 75034
(214) 705-9600
www.mochasandjavas.com/legacy

FOLLOW US

1/2 off any beverage
EXCLUDES BOTTLED BEVERAGES. EXP. 6/7/18.

www.mochasandjavas.com/legacy

HOMEGROWN & TEXAS LOCAL. 
ASK ABOUT OUR COMMUNITY 

COLLABORATIONS!
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20% OFF 
Entire Meal

Excludes alcohol 
Exp. 5/31/18

MOTHER’S DAY 
SPECIAL

Excludes alcohol Excludes alcohol Excludes alcohol Excludes alcohol 
Exp. 5/31/18

1221 Legacy Dr #102, Frisco
Happy Hour Every Day From 3-6 PM

(214) 618-1807

Come In and Try 
the Best Bento 

Plates in Frisco!

Happy Hour Every Day
3-6 PM

Legacy Dr.

Sam Rayburn Tollway

360 Stonebrook Parkway, Suite 106, Frisco, TX, 75034 
Stonebrook Pkwy & FM 423, Next to CVS & 24/7 Cleaners

W STONEBROOK PKWY

MAIN ST

423

N

Special Discounts for:
   • Educators
   • First Responders
   • Look for our “Made in
      Texas” sections!

469-980-7987 
www.barnyarddollarstore.com

Your Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General StoreYour Neighborhood General Store

20% OFF ENTIRE PURCHASE OF $18 OR MORE*
Bring in this coupon or Text Shop4Local to 555888 to receive digital coupon.

*excludes beverages and seasonal items. O� er expires 12/31/2018

Over 
4000 
items 

2500
items

are $2 or
LESS

Your Family-Owned 
Neighborhood General Store

®
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Located in Historic 
Downtown Frisco 
6890 Main St., Suites C & D

Check out our menu & order online at
www.rockintacofrisco.com

469-888-4308 FREE CHIPS
& QUESO 

Main St.

4
th

 S
t.

with any “Stage” 
food purchase 
on the menu
Exp. 6/10/18

HOW CAN

TACO?
WE ROCK

YOUR

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED IN FRISCO, TEXAS

8755 Preston Rd., Frisco8755 Preston Rd., Frisco
4984 Main St.,  Frisco

16120 Eldorado Pkwy., Frisco16120 Eldorado Pkwy., Frisco
2731 Little Elm Pkwy., Little Elm

Any Size Smoothie

$2 OFF

Win My Battle.
What’s Your Purpose?

Try a Daily Warrior™ Smoothie blended with protein, fiber,
calcium, iron and potassium to help you power through your day.*

Proud supporter of the American Cancer Society

© 2018 Smoothie King Franchises, Inc. The American Cancer Society does not endorse any product or service. Smoothie King has paid a fee for use of the American Cancer Society logo.  
Our sponsorship of the American Cancer Society should not be construed to mean our Smoothies cure, treat or prevent cancer. *As part of a sensible diet and regular exercise routine.

Any Size Smoothie
Some restrictions may apply. Some restrictions may apply. 
Valid only at participating locations. Valid only at participating locations. 
Excludes Extras and Enhancers. Excludes Extras and Enhancers. 
Not valid with any other offer. Not Not valid with any other offer. Not 
valid on 32oz smoothies on Fridays. valid on 32oz smoothies on Fridays. 
Must surrender original coupon to Must surrender original coupon to 
receive offer. Photocopied or altered receive offer. Photocopied or altered 
coupons will not be honored. Limitcoupons will not be honored. Limit
one per person. No cash value. one per person. No cash value. 
Sales tax extra. Copyright 2018 Sales tax extra. Copyright 2018 
Smoothie King Franchisees, Inc. Smoothie King Franchisees, Inc. 
Offer Expires: 6-6-18

ORDER OF $25 OR MORE
$5 O� 

O� er Expires: 6/7/18

214.871.3303 • musashiramen.com

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE 
RAMEN EXPERIENCE

First American Location — On the border of Frisco!

RAMEN AND IZAKAYA

Rasor Boulevard

Preston Rd

Towne Square Dr

N

8200 Preston Road, Suite 110
Plano, TX 75024

Dine In Only F

BORING 
WORKOUTS

CIRCUS-INSPIREDFITNESSF O R  E V E R Y B O D Y

Mention Community Impact 

and get an additional 

5th class FREE

SPECIAL OFFER

4 Classes $49

Goodbye

Frisco
8855 Preston Trace Blvd.

Frisco, TX 75033
www.altitudefi tnessfrisco.com

214-494-0580

Private Party Headquarters! 
Girls Night, Bachelorette, Birthday & More! 
Mention this ad for a free gift when booking.

Highland Village (Now Open)
1800 Justin Rd., Suite 1830A
Highland Village, TX 75077
www.altitudefi tnesshv.com

940-441-5453
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FamilyHealthMarkets.com

4971 PRESTON RD
972-668-7088
DRIVE THRU!

3110 W MAIN ST.,
#200
214-705-9589

NOW OPEN!
3555 LEGACY DR., #100
214-469-2300
DRIVE THRU!

FRISCO’S CHOICE FOR

VITAMINS, SUPPLEMENTS
& NATURAL GROCERIES

LOCATED INSIDE 
FAMILY HEALTH MARKET.

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER.  
EXPIRES 6/10/18

$5 OFF
$50 OR MORE

$1 off any 
smoothie
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER 

CUSTOMER.  EXPIRES 
6/10/18

healthy fast food
F R I S C O ’ S

GLUTEN-FREE WRAPS • PALEO WRAPS
LOW-CARB • NO NITRATE MEATS

FAMILY HEALTH MARKET.

PRESTON RD.

LEBANON RD.

TEEL PKWY.

MAIN ST. WARREN PKWY.

LEG
ACY

 DR
.

$1O OFF*

SAVE* $20 on Spa PackagesSAVE

Brighten MOM’S DAY
MOTHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY, MAY 13TH

Mother’s Day  
Spa Gift Cards

M A S S A G E  A N D  F A C I A L  S P A

®

FRISCO
972-737-9153 

3211 Preston Rd. • Suite 11
Between Gloria’s & 

Macaroni Grill 

INTRODUCTORY ONE-HOUR  

MASSAGE 
or FACIAL

$4995**

INTRODUCTORY OFFERS NOT VALID FOR GIFT CARDS

Open 7 Days  |  Extended Hours  |  Walk-ins Welcome
handandstone.com

AN
$89.95
VALUE!

*$10 OFF valid for any one-hour Massage or Facial guest-priced gift card excluding waxing and cash 
denomination purchases. Not valid toward Introductory Offers. SAVE $20 with Spa Gift Package purchase 
excluding series packages. Rates and services may vary by location. Offers may not be combined. Offer 
Expires: 5-14-2018. **Introductory offers valid for first time visit only and not valid towards gift cards. Sessions 
include time for consultation and dressing. Independently Owned & Operated. ©2018 Hand & Stone Corp. 

Franchises Available. ME2699/746002

121

Pa
rk

woo
d 

Bl
vd

. Dominion 
Pkwy.

now open in plano!121
Pa

rk
woo

d 
Bl

vd
. Dominion 

Pkwy.

now open at 121 & Parkw
ood

Parkwood 121 Village
8448 Parkwood Ste 700, Plano, TX
469.606.5222 |  www.wakubota.com

A NEW JAPANESE DINING EXPERIENCE

RECEIVE 10%
OFF YOUR TOTAL

Sushi •  Sake • Tempura

T R Y  O U R  B E A U T I F U L  P A T I O  D I N I N G

Celebrating our fi rst anniversary!

Excludes alcohol • Expires 6-7-18
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LOWEST PRICES

* Pricing is carpet only.  Sale pricing cannot be combined with any other o�er,  coupon or discount and does not include tax. 

469-287-1945
8810 Lebanon Road, Frisco

Open Monday - Sunday

* Pricing is carpet only.  Sale pricing cannot be combined with any other o�er,  coupon or discount and does not include tax. 

$2.75sq. �. 

Delicate Finesse

Regular $4.29 sq. �.

$3.15sq. �. 

Ashton Heights

Regular $4.99 sq. �.

$3.99sq. �. 

Studio Inspired

Regular $6.69 sq. �.

$4.85sq. �. 

Island Villa

Regular $7.49 sq. �.

NO INTEREST FOR 36 MONTHS!

 

  

  
 

of the Season
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE
ON GORGEOUS CARPET FROM KARASTAN

Pr
es

to
n 

Rd
.

Lebanon Rd.

DNT
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YOUR FRISCO HOME TEAM

Since 2003, the Cheney Group has amassed 
nearly $1 billion in North Texas sales, 
earning the title of #1 home selling team. 
See why clients LOVE working with Frisco's 
real estate market leaders!

"The public company I run built and sold about 1,000 
new homes in 2017. When it came time to sell a personal 
home that I owned in Frisco, I hired Jeff Cheney and his 

team. They did an outstanding job." 
- Jim Brickman, CEO of Green Brick Partners

"Jeff Cheney has developed a team that is focused on presenting 
our home in a professional process. From the beginning, they 

have been very attentive to our home selling process. It does not 
stop there! The staff was constantly in touch with us each step of 
the way, all the way through the closing and beyond. We are very 

pleased with the Cheney team!"
- Thomas Clarke

"When we fi rst met the Cheney Group, they explained that their 
job is more service than sales. They proved that time and again 
with their thorough knowledge of home construction and the 
local market. Their negotiation skills help to get to a price we 
were comfortable with. In the end we found the property that 
was perfect for us."
- Rudy Cortez

"Dependable, Trustworthy and Dedicated to making your home 
buying and selling experience the best that it can be. We have 
worked with the Cheney Group on several sells and purchases 
and have always been more than pleased."
- Christal Davis

MARKET LEADERS

INNOVATIVE & MODERN

EXPERTISE

FUN & HARDWORKING

jeff@cheneygroup.com | 214.550.8200 | www.CheneyGroup.com
One Cowboys Way, Suite 160 Frisco, TX 75034

Find us on

Five-Star Ratings


